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Edgar Allan
Poe finally
getting his
just funeral

al Wednesday, October 7, 2009

And the rains came.

•
•

By BEN NUCKOLS
A
tilted Press Writer
BALTIMORE (AP) -- For
Edgar Allan Poe, 2009 has been
a better year than 1849. After
dozens of events in several
cities to mark the 200th anniversary of his birth, he's about to
get the grand funeral that a
wnter of his
stature should
have received
when he died.
(hie hundred
years
sixty
ago, the beleaguered, impovPoe
erished
found,
was
delirious and in
distress outside
a Baltimore tavern. He was
never coherent enough to
explain what had befallen him
since leaving Richmond, Va., a
week earlier. He spent four days
in a hospital before he died at
age 40.
Poe's cousin, Neilson Poe.
never announced his death publicly. Fewer than 10 people
attended the hasty funeral for
one of the 19th century's greatest writers. And the injustices
piled on. Poe's tornbstone was
destroyed before it could be
installed, when a tram derailed
and crashed into a stonecutter's
yard. Rafus .Griswokt, a Poe
enemy, published a libelous
obiteary that damaged Poe's
reputation tor decades.
But on Sunday, Poe's funeral
will get an elaborate do-over,

Faculty
Senate
vote
short
Resolution backing
nationwide search
for MSU dean of
:ibraries fails for
lack of majority

GREG TRAVIS / Ledger

Titres

Showers and thunderstorms hit Calloway County and
the entire western Kentuclry region at mid-ciay Tuesday
dumping rain on residents just as many were headed
out for lunch. Rain standing in streets caused motorists
to have to use extreme caution while traveling throughout town. ist borne areas water ran into Streets an the
ditchee and amail creeks. Accoscting to
rain guichiy
the National Weather Service in Paducah, rainfall totals
over the past 24 hours exceeded one inch.

*HAWKINS rEaouE
Staff Writer
A resolution of concern
opposing an in-house search for
die new dean of libranes and
advocating a nationwide search
failed to pass for lack of a
majonty at Tuesday's Murray
State University Faculty Senate
meeting.
Senate President Steve White
said the executive committee
had met to discuss their concerns over having an interrial
search to fill the position of
dean of libranes instead of
looking outside of the ISISU
community. He said the resolution would request that the university president follow the
recent trend of conducting a
national search arid that the candidates be required to have a
doctorate instead of only a master's degree in library science*.
He said one of the strongest reaS0418 for this request was that
the library is a resource that

•See Page 2A
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Motorists
advised to
watch for
rovirs doer

Bricks pave `Way Home'
to benefit Hospice House

%WAINER

Tem
les

Sipectal to the Ledigor
performance piece titled "The Way
Home" will be presented Sunday.
Oct. 25, to benefit the MurrayCalloway County Hospitai Hospice House.
Scheduled for 2 p.m. at the Wrather West
Kentucky Museum on the Murray Slate
University campus, the performance is a
fund-raising event for corastruction of a
residential hospice house in Murray.
There is no admission fee, but the audience will be encouraged to make individual and group donations to Hospice House
through the "Buy A Brick" campaign,

A

bits

Daft Forecast
Time Associabad Press
Wednesday . Mostly sunny.
Highs in tne lower 70s.
Northwest winds 10 to 15 mph
night.. Partly
Wednesday
cloudy. Lows around 50.
Thursday...Mostly cloudy with
a chance of showers and a
slight chance of thunderstorms.
Highs in the lower 70s Chance
of precipitation 40 percent.
Thursday night ..Showers
and thunderstorms likely. Lows
in the upper 50s. Chance of precip4tation 60 percent.
Friday ..Snowers and thunderstorms likely. Highs around
70. Chance of precipitation 60
percent.
Friday night...Showers and
thunderstorms likely. Lows
around 50. Chance of precipitation 60 percent.
Saturday...Mostly cloudy with
a 30 percent chance of showers. Highs in the rnict 60s.
night...Partly
Saturday
cloudy. Lows in the mid 40s.
Sunday . Partty cloudy Highs
in the lower 60s
SPoNSORED ey

Photo provided
The 'Buy A Bnck" canipaign is designed
to encourage residents to make individual and group donations to Hospice
House

according to Melony Bray, MCCH director
of Pluming and Marketing.
An anonymous donor has pledged S1.5
million for Hospice House, tuid the challenge for the community is to match that
amount by the end of 2009. "Buy A Brick"
is based on SIO0 contributions that allow
donors to "pave the way home" to Hospice
House. Through one-time, $100 donations,
individuals and groups are entitled to have
a 4 x 8-inch brick engraved with up to 3
Imes of text, 13 characters per line. The

*pada to Ow Lodarr
PADUCAH., Ky. - Deer
art dangerous this time of
year. It's the beginning of
mating season — and the
nimble creatures are on the
move. often puts* themselves in
the peth of
motorists,
according
to
Keith
l'ocid, public information officer
the
for
KYTC,
Department
Thdd

See Page 2A

Students bring sports to senior citizens
By KYSER LOUGH
Staff Wnter
It took a few rolls, but
resident
Place
Glendale
Hoyland Jones finally got her
first stnke, accompanied by a
huge grin.
She then passed the remote
controller off to another resident
for their tum at the bowling
video game, part of a class proj-

Highways. Districts One and
Two.
Kentucky
The
Transportation Cabinet is
reminding mosoriats of the
October to January mating
season. when deer-related
crashes spike.
Last year, there were 2,926
dea-related craihes repotted
in Kentucky', resulting in
two fatalities and 1711
injuries. Todd ieported.
"Nationally, about 150
people are lulled each year
in motor vehicie accidents
involving deer," said JIM

ect of four Murray State students.
For the month of October, the
students will bring over a
Nintendo Wii video game console once a week and set up a
tournament among residents
using the game Wit Sports The
game offers a variety of sports

See Page 2A

KYSER LOUGHA.edger Times
Four Murray State students hosted the first of a series of
events at Glendale Place this week featuring video game
sports on the Nintendo Wii console. Verona Grogan follows
through after sending her bowling ball down the lane The
game allowed players to sit or stand as they bowled.

MI See Paws 2A
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Storage shedf tobacco barn
fires reported by officials
Staff ROPOit
The Murray Fire Department
responded to a fire Tuesday
afternoon after a bolt of lightning struck a storage shed on
Olive Street, while another fire
WWI reported this morning on
Wiswell Road.
Fire Chief Michael Skinner
said 10 on-duty and 14 off-duty
firefightera responded to the
scene at 501 Olive St. at
approximately 12,30 p.m, after
lightning hit the shed. He said

aysEn tOudavtaidger limes
MSU student Stettin Beaty and Glendale Place resident
Verona Grogan cheer wtth Jimmy Cook atter he picks up a
spare on his second roll.

Hoytand Jones nicked up the first strike of the day, and is pictured with MSU students Stettin Beaty and Tiffany Szabo

III Students bring sports ...
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LeFevre, chief engineer in the
office.
Paducah
highway
"While these collisions happen
year-round. about half are
during
October,
reported
November and December.
"We want to remind everyone
to drive carefully," LeFevre
said. "Be on the ksokout for
deer, especially at dawn and
dusk. when visibility is lower
and deer are moving."
Todd said mintiple factors
contribute to deer-related crashes this time of year:
Mating season puts deer on
the move. crop harvest reduces
food supply and hiding places;
more hunters and hikers are in
the woods: and deer tend to
move at dawn and dusk when
visibility is low.
He also said motorists should
consider these tips: always wear
a seathelt. drive defensively,
constantly scanning the roadside; if you spot a deer on the
edge of the road. blow your
horn. Use a long steady blast to
get the deer's attention; if a deer
freezes in your headlights, flick
the beams on and off to break
the deer.% concentration. That
mat cause the deer to move;
immediately,
slow
down
Proceed alowly until you are
past the point where the deer
have crossed; don't swerve
Stay in your lane. Swerving can
reault in a more serious crash; in
the event of a crash, keep both
hands on the wheel and brake
down steadily; and report any
deer collision, even if the damage is minor.
LeFevre noted that while deer
tend to cross highways along
regular trails most of the year.
they can show up in commercial
and residential areas during
mating season. In some counties, state highway crews
remove 50 deer carcasses a
week from mid-October until
the mating season trails off
around the first of the year.
Six of Kentucky's top 20
counties for deer-vehicle collisions are in Western Kentucky.
Muhlenberg
noted.
Todd
County had the highest number
of reported crashes with 64.
Many collisions with deer go
um rpoited to police.
Kentucky Department of
Highways District I is responsible for approximately 2,800
miles of state highways in
Ballard. Calloway, Carlisle.
Crittenden, Fulton, Graves,
Hickman. Livingston, Lyon.
McCracken. Marshall and Trigg
counties.
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NOTICE
• The Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Board of
Trustees will meet today at
noon in the board room at
MCCH. Included in the agenda is a construction update,
an update on the school
nurse program at both local
school districts and an
update on the Endowment
for Healthcare
• The Calloway County
School District Board of
meet
will
Education
Thursday at 6 p.m, in the
board office.
• The Murray Independent
School District board of education will meet Thursday at
7 p.m. at the board office
• To report a Town Cner
item call 753-1916
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H

Cecil

At approximately 6 a m
Wednesday, a tobacco barn on
Wiswell Road was also reported
on fire. although Calloway
County Fire and Rescue Chief
Earl Hicks said the barn had
already burned to the ground by•
the tone anyone noticed it smoldering. He said the tobacco
belonged to Steve C'arraway.

Cecil
12,21 p
He
Precedin
Stokes,
Surat
OM son,
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Stanley
Melanie
grandchi
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today(

Jersey, California. Illinois,
Georgia, Arkansas and
Louisiana. A performance is
scheduled in Georgia later this
month. There have been limner,
ous productions in Kentucky,
most recently at Northern
Kentucky University.
The performance of'The
Way Horne" is one way in
which MCCH Hospice will be
spreading awareness dunng the
month of October about Breaat
Cancer Awareness. Bray stated.'
For more inforrnation about
the event. or to find out how
you can contribute to the
Murray-Calloway Endowment
for Healthcare, contact Keith
Travis, vice president of
Institutional Development at
(2701 762-1908.
Alexander added, "It is an
honor for 'The Way Home' to
have an encore performance in
Murray. I love the 'Buy A
Brick' campaign, as it allows
people on limited budgets to •
chip in to buy a bnck and pave
the way home. Also, October i5
Breast Cancer Awareness
Month and November is
National Hospice Month, so the
October 25 performance of
'The Way Home' is especially'
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III Faculty Senate ...
From Front
affects all the colleges more
than any other university institution.
Faculty
member
Kevin
Binfield concurred, saying that
faculty members were concerned about the process for
choosing the dean and that not
conducting a national search
seemed to put MSU at a lower
scale than where they needed to
be. He aaid a national search
might also help encourage
diversity among the deans.
Linda Bartnik, head reference
librarian and a senior lecturer,
said she had grown tired of the
discussion and had reached the
fourth stage of the Kubler-Ross
model for the stages of grief
Depression. She said the search
was already underway and wondered if the executive committee had considered what legal
actions might he taken if the
search were stopped now. She
said that of the library deans at
Kentucky's comprehensive public universities, only one of
them cureently had a doctorate.
Like MSU's interim dean.
Adam Murray. who is being
considered for the position, that
person didn't attempt to earn his
higher degree until after he
already became dean, she said.
She said that looking for someone with those higher qualifica-

tions was inappropriate for the
position and that studies for the
last 15 years supported thiS,
which is why library personnel
were strongly opposed to the
resolution.
Winfield Rose suggested that
the resolution be amended
exclude the mention of a doctoeate, which passed a vote. Anh
Landini said she thought faculty
ought to consider the wishes of
the library staff before voting on
the resolution and a few others
agreed that library' staff were the
experts on the issue.
Whoever is chosen for the
position will likely oversee the
proposed $58 million project for
a new library, which the board
of regents listed at its September
meeting as its number-two prionty after a physics building to
complete the science complex.
Fourteen faculty members
voted in favor of the resolution.
nine voted against and nine
abstained. Although White initially said it passed and the senate moved on to other business,
Stephen Herr later asked if the
resolution had actually passed
since a majority of the total
votes were not in favor of
Upon further review of the
bylaws, it was determined that a
majority was required for any thing to pass, so it did not stand.

II Edgar Allan Poe ...
From Front

oi Eli la Id
If eafalba

From Front

bricks will be incorporated into
the design of Hospice House as
a permanent tribute to people
from near and far who support
hospice, Bray said,
Constance Alexander. awardwinning writer from Murray,
created 'The Way Horne" from
interviews with two women
from western Kentucky who
were fighting cancer. The playwnght is accepting no royalties
for performances - her intention
is for -The Way Home" to be
used for raising funds for issues
associated with breast cancer,
women's health issues, the
uninsured and hospice, according to Bray,
Laynie Alba Mitchell, aCCOMplished actress kind musician, is
directing "The Way Home."
The diverse cast includes cancer survivors, caregivers, educators, a hospital worker, university students - all of them
women who support the cause
of a residential hospice.
"The Way Home" has a distinguished production history'. it
has been performed around the
country by professional, university and community theatre
gmups in New York. New

Alton

tion.

•Bricks ...
From Front

could make it a good time for
thern," Beasley said. "It wasn't
out requinng travel or art much very hard to do because they're a
From Front
exertion.
fun gmup and all we really had
that can he played by mimicking
"I had heard that it was popu- to de was initiate and then go
the actions by waving around lar with older adults from other with the flow and have fun with
the remote controller. The aeries students. and I imagined it them "
is being done as part of a class at wouldn't be any different with
Glendale Place activitiea
MSU.
these individuals because it director Viola Wood mid this
"We're all in REC 520. which would allow them to virtually
was the first time the Wii had
is Leisure and Aging. The pro- participate in physical activities
fessor gave us a service learning that they may have a limited been used in an organized event
project and our group decided to capacity for now. I know that I and that the residents took to it
do this." said Jessica Beaty, sen- really enjoy playihg and 1 well.
"I think they enjoyed it. A lot
ior from Smithton, Ill.
believe that's not something you
of them were amazed to see the
Beaty. along with Colleen lose over time," Beaaley aaid.
from
Campbell.
junior
For the initial event, which interactiveness of it. It's neat for
Louisville, Steffin Beasley, sen- was held Monday afternoon, the them to be able to be able to parior from Paducah and Tiffany group introduced the residents ticipate in that." Wood said. "It's
Szatxa senior from Paris, Tenn., to the Wii and served ice cream. aomething that they're interested
all communication disorders Beaty said the residents seemed in. and they're so good about
majors, formed a group for the a little reserved at first but supporting when students come
project. Campbell said they opened up over time. From here, in. They support that inter-gen•
originally though( about doing the group will visit Glendale
erational time."
nail-paiming anti makeovers but Place for the next three Fndays.
Wood said she usually takes
Beasley suggested sports video
"We stuck with bowling but
class
games and they thought it was a would like to teach them the one to two groups from the
was
very
She
said
she
each
year.
good idea. Beasley had said he other sports ta the weeks go
had seen how the Wii was being on," Beaty said. "I think the fortunate to be working with
this year's group because they
used in senior citizen centers event went really well."
with great success, due to the
''l was pretty confident that came to her with a plan already
ability to mimic activities with- they would enjoy it and we in mind.

the tire was put out quickly
since it was so close to the Sta-

Morro

with two services expected to
draw about 350 people each —
ine most a former church next to
his grave can hold. Actors portraying Poe's contemporaries
and other long-dead wnters and
artists will pay their respects,
reading eulogies adapted from
their writings about Poe
"We are following the proper
etiquette for funerals. We want
to make it as realistic as possible," said Jeff Jerome, curator of
the Poe liouse and Museum.
Advance tickets are sold out,
although Jerome will make
some seats available at the door
to ensure packed houses. Fans
are traveling from as far away as
Vietnam
The funeral is arguably the
splashiest of a year's worth of
event hononne the 200th

anniversary of Poe's birth.
Along with Baltimore — where
he spent some of his leanest
years in the mid-I830s — Poe
lived in or has strong connections to Boston, New York.
Philadelphia and Richmond.
Vsnth the funeral angle covered. the Edga.' Allan Poe
Museum in Richmond staged a
re-enactment last weekend of
his death. Those with a more
academic interest in Poe can
attend
Studies
the
Poe
Association's annual conference
freest Thursday through Sunday
in Philadelphia.
Visitors in Baltimore for the
funeral can enjoy a new exhibit
at the Baltimore Museum of Art.
"Edgar Allan Poe: A Baltimore
Icon," which includes chilling
illustrations to "The Raven" by.
Edouard Manet.
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Mrs. Charlotte Gam
Mrs Charlotte (Alain. ti2. Murray. formerly of Water
died Tuesday, Oct. 6, 2(0/, at 6:44 p.m. at died Spnng Creek
Health
Care.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

Alton lanes
Alton Jones. 613, Hardin, died Tuesday, Oct.
6. 2009. at 8 46 a.m.
at his home
J.H Churchill Funeral Home is in charge
of arrangements.

News in Bnef
Man changes plea to guilty in cat stabbing

Ted Edwards

Codl Stokes

Kentucky

A graveside service for Ted Edwards will be Thursday dt
Cecil Stokes. 66, Calvert City, died Monday,
11 a.m.
Oct. 5, 2009, a. Ji the Salem Baptist Church Cemetery
. Rev. John Sheppard and Rev.
12:21 p.m. at his residence.
Ray
Whitlow
will
officiate
.
Pallbeare
rs
will
be Max Moms, Johnny
He was a member of Teamsters Local /236
of Paducah
Williams, Freddy Windsor, Glen Windsor. Ferrell Miller
Preceding him in death were his parents. Larue and
and Ray
Elsie Owen Whitlow. Visitation will be from 4 to
p.m. today.(Wednesday) at
Stokes, one sister and one brother
the Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home is in charge
Survi •ors include his hest friend. Siindra Kay Fox,
of arrangeCalvert City, ments. Online condolences may be made
dt www.yorkfuneralone son, Phillips Stokes cuid wife, La'Gay, KCV I I;
011C daughter, home.com.
Krisue Stokes Wells and husband. Mark. Dexter;
one brother.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Murray-Callowa
Stanley Stokes. Paducah. three grandchildren, David
y
Stokes. County Need Line. 638 S. 4th St.. Murray, KY
42071 or The Angels
Melanie Jones and Arron Jones, all of Calvert City;
four great- Community Clinic, 1(XJ5 Poplar St.. Murray,
KY 42071.
grandchildren. several nieces and nephews
Mr. Edwards. 81. Lynn Grove, died Monday, Oct. 5, 2009, at 3:10
A graveside service will be Thursday at 1 p.m. at
Marshall p.m. at his home. Born Sept. 19, 1928, in Graves
County, he Wati the
County Memory Gardens. James and Mark Armstrong will
officiate. son of the late William Tansel Edwards and
Treva Ins Motheral
Visitation will be at Collier Funeral HOITIC. Benton. from 5 to 8
p.m. Edwards.
today (Wednesday).
A member of Salem Baptist Church. he had retired as a mad conOnline condolences may be left at www.collierfuneralhome.com
tractor supenntendent with Smith Construction.
Survivors include his wife, Linda Sue Stone Edwards, to whom
JOINS
he was married Dec. 23. 1992; one daughter. Dianne Cash and
husThe funeral for Ms. Amy Ruth Jones will be Thursday at I I a.m. band,
Norman, Lexington; OM stepson, Don Johnson. Bardstow
n;
in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funend Home. Rev. Glynn Off
and one sister, Mildred Howard, Lambertville. Mich.: one brother.
Jerry.
Bro. Billy. Joe Lovett will officiate. Bunal will follow in the Brooks Freeman
Edwards and wife. Joyce. Howell, Mich.: two grandchilChapel Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 9 dren,
Joshua Cash, Flonda, and Luci Powell, Lexington: four greatp.m. today (Wednesday).
grandchildren; three stepgrandchildren; eight stepgreat-grandchi
lExpressions of sympathy may be made to WATCH Center, 702 dren;
sister-in-law. Donna Russell and husband, Gayle, Mayfield
;
Main St., Murray. KY 42071.
brother-in-law, Gerald Stone and wife, Sue, Kirkscy.
Ms. Jones, 33, Murray. died Monday, Oct. 5, 2009, at 6:10 p.m.
at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
She was born May 4, 1976, in Murray. Preceding her in death
were her grandparents, Ruthie Spann Chapman and Dale M. and
Ernestine Towery Jones.
Mrs. Mavis Oeda Young
Survivors include her mother, Debbie Newberry and husband,
The funeral for Mrs. Mavis Oeda Young will be Thursday at
Jackie, her father, Gary Jones and wife, Susan. grandfather,
I
E.G. p.m. in the chapel of Blalock-Coleman &
York Funeral Home. John
Chapman, and one sister, Valerie Guthne and husband. Chris. all
of Dale and Michael Nlorgan will officiate
. Singing will be by
Murray; two brothers, Chns Jones and wife, Tiffany, Murray,
and Glendale Road Church Singers with
Todd Walker as leader.
Jason Jones and wife, Tassie. Hardin.
Pallbearers will be Michael. Randall and Jeff Morgan, Timothy
and
Rickey Young, and Eric Gibson. Burial will follow in the Murray
Memonal Gardens. Visitation will be from 4 to 8 p.m. today
A memorial service for Joe Baker Littleton will be held at a
later (Wednesday) at the funeral home.
date at his lake cabin. J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge
of
Online condolences may be made at wwwyorkfuneralhome.co
m.
arirangements.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Hospice House Fund,
Mr Baker. 85, Murray, died Saturday, Oct. 3, 803 Poplar St.,
Murray, KY 42071.
2009, at 12:05 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Mrs. Young,89. Charley Miller Road, Alm°. died Sunday. Oct. 4,
Hospital.
2009, at 9:10 p.m. at Spnng Creek Health Care. A retired seamstre
ss,
A retired merchant and owner of J.E. Littleton she was a member
of Hickory Grove Church of Christ. Preceding
Inc., located on the north side of the court square in her in death
were her husband, Robert Lee Young, one son, Rickey
Murray, he served as an Artny medic: in Europe during World
War il. Young. and two sisters. Agnes Johnston arid Lela Dorthey.
Bom Jan.
Born Dec. 21, 1923, in Hazel, he was the son of the late Joseph
21, 1920. in Callow-ay' County, she was the daughter of the
late
Earl Littleton and Sally Baker Littleton.
Edgar and Lucy Wyatt Nanney.
Survivors include one daughter. Mary Ann Littleton,
Johnson
Survivors include one daughter, Sandra Morgan and husband,
City, Tenn.; one son, Joseph Andrew Littleton, Nashville, Tenn.;
one Charles. Lavonia. Mich.: one son, Randy Young and wife, Zen&
aister, Ann Caldwell. Paris, Tenn.; one granddaughter,
Madeline Murray-. one sister. Bessie Elkins, Hardin: eight grandchildren;
13
Beale Littleton.
great-grandchildren.

Ats. Amy Ruth

Pald Obituary

Joe Baker Uttleton

CO‘•INGTON. Ky.(AP) - A northern Kentucky man might
have bec:ome the first person convicted of a felony for killing a cat
or dog in the state.
Russell Swigart pleaded guilty on Tuesday, minutes before his
tnal was set to being in Covington.
The Kentucky Enquirer reported the 31 -year-old Swigart entered
his pleas to two counts of torture of a dog or cat with senous
physical injury or death.
The Highland Heights man was accused of breaking into a
neighbor•s home and stabbing two cats to death.
As part of a plea deal. the state reduced a first-degree burglary
charge to second-degree burglary.
Swigart remains in jail. His sentencing is expected to take place
late in late November.
The higher penalty for killing pets was enacted last year after
a
Labrador retnever was punched, body slammed and choked in
southeastern Kentucky.

Ky. sees rise in number of traffic fatalities

FRANKFORT, Ky.. (AP)- The Kentucky Office of Highway
Safety is reporting a slight increase over last year in
the number of
people killed in traffic collisions.
Executive Director Chuck Geveden says the number of
fatalities
had reached 586 as of Sept. 30. That's five more than at
Coe same
time last year.
Geveden said the good news is that the number is considerably
lower than the same penal in 2006 and 2007.
More than half of those who died in crashes this year were
not
wearing seat belts. Geveden said 22 percent of the crashes
were
alcohol-related, and 13 percent were motorcyclists not
wearing
helinets.

School bus crashes, several hurt
FALMOUTH, Ky.(AP)- Several northern Kentucky school
students have been injured in a collision between a school
bus and
a pickup truck.
Pendleton County Sheriff Craig Peoples says the injunes
Tuesday. ranged from moderate to major but that none was
lifethreatening. Ten high school students and the truck dnver
were
taken to hospitals, two of the students by helicopter. No
names
have been released.
A Pendleton County schools spokeswoman says the bus
had left
the high school when the wreck happened at about 4 p.m. EDT
Tuesday. Peoples says 25 high school students, one middle
school
student and one elementary student were on board.
The crash happened on U.S. 27 just south of the Falmouth city
limits. Peoples says the bus had turned around at a business and
was re-entenng the highway to head north when it collided with
the southbound truck.

Officials release body of hanged census worker
LONDON.
Ky.(AP)Authorities have released the
hody of a part-time census
worker found tra'remote
Appalachian forest nearly a
month ago with a rope around
his neck and "fed" scrawled
across his chest, but they still
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,WALKING TO SCHOOL: Murray Middle School students participated in MMS' Walk to School Day earlier this morning in
support of the Safe Routes to School program. Last year's
event had over 200 students participate and resulted in
16,000 feet of new sidewalks in Murray. Prtzes were given
away this year to participants. including a new bicycle and
new skateboard International Walk to School month is
October, and schools around the United States participated in
Walk to School day today.

Bill Sparkman. a substitute
teacher, had wanted his body
either donated to science or creniated. Authonties advised
Sparkman to choose the
option and not have the family
view the body because of its
condition.
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will not say if someone killed
him.
Josh Sparkman told The
Associated Press on Tuesday
that investigators released his
father's body Monday to the
Cremation Society of
Kentucky.
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Pretty in Pink kicks off ei4nyayemen/
weekend of charitable
events to fight cancer
PADUCAH. Ky - Raising
awareness and funds for breast
cancer researth has never been
more importiuu This Fnday, at
9 p rn • Pretty in Ptnk,
affair
to raise money for breast cancer
research, will be held at
Ristorante
Fnitelli. located itt
211 Broadway. in downtown
Paducah Tickets cost SIO, with
all proceeds benefiting breast
cancer research through thc
American Cancer Society
Pretty in Pink is an event
sponsored by the Paducah

FUN & FASHION
(r.?: ,

y

Bikers schedules 19th Annual
Toy Run here on Saturday
fhe 19th annual Toy Run by %intern
District 17 and Bikers of l'alloway County
wIII start Saturday at I p.m. at Murray Nal%tart. the cost will be one new toy or a SW
dorustion.
Featured will be door prizes, raffles, Halfand-Half, and CMS Bike Blessing. There will
be food and a bike show at the end of the run.
tor more information call Edna Barnett at
753-5476.

Renaissance Alliance and
Ristorante
Hata'. Lela's
Boutique, Aphrodite Gallery
and Aspire Arts will showcase
this fall's fashions and jewelry'
Door pnzes for Pretty in Pink
are provided by tlocal businesses. Fnday's event features pink
cocktails, light hor d'oeuvre.
music. and appetizers and dnnk
specials.
For more information on
Pretty in Pink or Shop to
Suppon Breast Cancer Resciuch
contact Jessica Perkins at
Jessica.Perkinslit ci.paducah.ky.
us
or
go
to
www.ilistpaducah.com for a
complete list of activities.

Jo's
Datebook

IICv

Post 6291 of Veterans of Foreign Wars will meet Thursday at 7
p.m. at the National Guiu-d Armory, Ky. 121 North. For more
information contact James Daniels, commander at 753-0049.
All members are urged to attend.

Football Team to honor faculty and staff
Calloway

mi. yew maybe it will tie cooler
and more like football weather In the
INIO Int. years it has been 100 %WM to
wear all of the new fall fashions
this Iteetoll Me 1111VC Ito man), wolt•
dertul Lolors and styles to chotne from
sou Just can't go wrong
lackets are a big item tot fall Sonse
ue big. slouchy boyfriend type. thnt
am like a longer hlaler Big shoulders
are back reminiscent ot the 80'h Fitted
pickets in designs and bright colors
will also be hot items
Adding a hell to a picket or layering
lots ol necklaces arc ways to add newness to your wardrobe and update last
year's favorite jacket
We also have vOille Very COIL and
different styles in dresses These have
Siettiel, iwhtch is always hard to find)
and very unusual patterns
11%cy would look good with
tibelesst illeMker hosier*

lagg
lir.
Ne. fashion
tops and fabulous fitting

WASIHINGT(Al riastrointes•
tinal
prolAems like acid reflux.
heartburn and ulcers may
noted with a new type of chewable
tablet. Scientisu say that (II ;Yob,
ItITIA art not the result of excess acid.
hut the body's Inability to deal with
it Pepsi* 3140 is a patent-pending
formula that contains aii extract
known as l)(11 . that strengthens the
host,'s natural defenses apt ne isg,:
f'epstat 31.10 works immediately
on aornsett mid while addressing the
clause &GI problems. Scientists say
that the DG1. in Pepstat impnw es
the body 's protectls e substances,
increases the lifespan digestoe
tract
and impnwes hkiod sup.
k the area. Articles hese ap
pc-arcid in prtslications like the British meditsd puma'The LW! AtION
1)(i I. to be a% effective as
Lantatill or agarnetk. Pepstat also
orits faster dual hitt welt Nista
may mate these drugs otwolete bc.Atilie
. hill no side effects
l'epstat ISO is a natural alternati,ie
av amiable at phamascies ithout
prescription or tall I -800-339-330!
Now at
Waiter's Pharmacy
604 s. 12th• 753-766,1
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Cynthia Pickens of Pinellas Park, Fla., announces the engagement of her daughter. Brooke Peters. to Justin Moore, son of
Darren and Tina Moore of Murray and Kimberly' and Troy Taylor
of Mayfield.
Miss Peters is the granddaughter of Lavinit Long of
Jacksonville. III.
Mt. Moore is the grandson of James and Karen Hopkins and
Aubrey Moore and the late Rhoda Moore, all of Murray.
The bride-elect is a 2009 graduate of Murray State Universis:,.
and is employed by Primary Care Medical Center, Murray.
The gniorn-elect is a 2003 graduate of Calloway County High
School and is employed by Local 816 of Crown Electric.
The wedding will he Saturday. Oct. 10, 2009, at 4 p.m. at
Kenlake State Resort Park. All relatives und friends are invited.
Only out-of-town invitations wete sent.
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Zeta Department ot the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Thursday at 2 pm. at the club house with Toniu Casey of Need Line
as guest speaker.

Murray Art Guild will have an Inkle Band Weavtng Workshop on
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m at the guild at 5(X) Nonh 4th St.,
Murray. with Eileen Wirsig and Mary Cates as instructors. The cost
will be S30 for guild members and S40 for non-memb
ers.
Participants can learn the skills anti techniques for laic bitnd Weak,ing in a fun filled morning at the guild. This weaving creates narmw
woven hands (usually ne wider than 4") often used for belts,
bag
straps and guitar straps. All materials will be provided. Enrollment
is limited. For more information go to murrayartguild.org or
telephone 753-4059
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SS representative to be here

Photc, provided

Pictured are Ev Craig, right, and Bill Furst holding containerS
for the Lions Candy promotion,

Lions Club holds candy event

A Social Security representative is scheduled to be at the
C'alloway County Public Library on Thursday from 10:30 a.m. so
12:30 p.m. The representative will assist in filing claims. For more
information call toll free at 1-8tX)-772-1213 or the Mayfield office
at 1-270-247-8095

CFS Bank team plans rebate

Thc Murray Lions Club members are celebrating October as Sight
CFS Bank Relay for Life Team will have a rebate night Thursday
Month along with the Lions Club International.
from 5 p.m. to midnight at Nick's.
On Friday and Saturday' the club members will be in front of local
businesses handing out candy to everyone who passes. While club
WOW Lodge 592 will meet
members are handing out candy. they will have yellow containers
Woodmen ot World Lodge 592 will meet Thursday at 6 p.m.
at
Ryan's Family Steak House. All members are urged to attend
for donations for their sight program.
The Murray club uses the money received to provide eye exams
and glasses for people in Murray and Calloway County. The club
TOPS Chapter will meet
ieceives the names of persons in need Iron) local optometrists.
Tops (take off pounds sensibly> Chapter #469 will meet
The club also sends a share of the funds collected to the Kentucky Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway County Public
Lions Eye Foundation. Inc...
Louisville and Lexington. This Library. For information call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-6646.
organization provides the funds for the lions eye hanks, Kid Sight
Narcotics group will meet
preschool eye exams, cornea transplants, eye research, and the
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Thursday from 7 to 8 p.m.
mobile vision van. The vision han has provided vision exams for
at St, John's Episcopal Church. For information call 753-841Y or IMurray seniors at thc Weaks Community Center.
877-447-2004.
.ti
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Rotary Club will meet
Murray Rotary Club will meet Thursday' at noon at Pagliar's
Pizza. For more information contact Lance Allison at 753-5171.

Fundraiser is scheduled

Attorney-At-Law

& Daffodil Bulbs
*Wood Wick Candles
.
./

Zeta Department will meet

Murray Art Guild plans event

HWY.641 N.
MURRAY
753-1725 — 1-B00-472-8852
www.rollingh.com

1—NEW SHIPMENTS

Learn to Sew classes continue

The regular meeting of the Learn to Sew classes, sponsored by
Calloway County Family and Consumer Sciences Extension, will
be Thursday from 3:30 to 5 p.m. at the Amencan Legion Building,
310 Bee Creek Dr., Murray. The class will bc repeated on Saturday,
Oct. 17 from 9 to 11 a.m. Students will ntake an item with the serer
and learn more sewing skills. For more information call the
Calloway County Extension Office at 753-1452.

The 4-H Homeschool Club will meet Friday 2:30 p.m. at the
Calloway County Extension Office. Leaders ire Ruthie Henson and
Chnsty Colson.

oirb

*Chrysanthemums
*Snow Survivor Pansies
*Kale & Cabbage
*Trees & Shrubs

will host the Miun Street
Youth Halloween party on Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m. Ali members
that can help need to be at the Main Street Youth Center at 12 noon

4-H Homeschool Club to meet

t1\

mic

Lodge 728 to host party
wownien of the World Lodge 728

epstat
tops
Heartburn Forever

pants will gel your weekend off to
start
Ikin't forget about all of out unusual unique jewelry and accesaorses to
make your fashion statement
Last Friday for the TG I I- Sak we
had all jewelry 20% off Congratulations to Lana W111/0t1 who won
the door pnze last week
More Nivea Mullen bath and body
products have arrived includuss Me
blue vetsson, which is a lighter fragrance than the (iold
a peal

eTh triTEDMVIIIMY s

County High School Football Team will honor 411
Calloway County Faculty and staff at the home football game with
LAme Oak on Friday. All faculty and staff are invited. There will be
d drawing for prizes for Calloway
Faculty and Staff and a refresh:tient table will be available.

Maddox Blaze
Peters and Moore
Duncan
Matthew Duncan and Brittany
Turner are the parents of a son,
Maddox Blaze Duncan. born on
Vv'ednesday. Sept. 30, MN. at
6.53 p.m.
The baby weighed 8 pounds 5
ounces and measured 21 inches.
Grandparents are Burton and
Kathy Douglas of Hardin,
Rodney Turner of Coldwater,
Bonnie Sanderson of Vv'est
Liberty and Paul Duncan of
Pirates Cove.
Great-Grandparents iue Darla
Turner of Hardin. Elmo%
Childress of Aurora, Bobby and
Melinda Stone of Dexter, Ruth
and Ray Duncan of Olive and
BetnaTurner of Benton.

Burkeen
Community
Editor
JO

VFW Post will meet Thursday

Zu4
3nnouncemen/
lionicsonung tor Murras State i
this weekend I know everyone is
looking forward to seems old fnends
,md getting ready for all ot the testis,
'

Fastpitch Club will meet

Murray High School Fastpitch Club will
meet to(lay (Wednesday) at 5A5 p.m Coining
season plans, field work schedules and other
softball program business will be discussed. All
persons interested in the softball program at MI6 and
MMS are
encouraged to attend.
By
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A Cookie Dough Fundraiser meeting for the Calloway County
High School Boys Basketball teams will he Tuzsday, Oct. 13, at
5:40 p.m. in the media center of the high school All middle
and
high school parents and athletes are urged to attend. There will he
short backhoard club meeting immediately following the fundraise
r
meeting

Heart Walk Team plans promotion

Mun-ay Bank's Heart Walk team is selling cookbooks as
a
fundraiser to benefit the Atnencan Heart Association C'ookbooks
are S I0 each and Lan he purchased at either branch. The cookbook
is made up of recipes from bank employees and will bc on sale
until
Oct 16

Working car needed
A single parent with three children is in need of a car in good
working condition. It you have a car you would be willing to donate.
contiu:t Julie Stone of the Murray Faintly Resource Youth Service
Center at 759-9592.

Hospital requesting magazines

Murray-Calloway C'ounty Hospital is accepting magazines for
the lobby and waiting areas If you have any 2(Y.19 magazines
you
would like to donate, drop thcm off in the front lobby on the magazine cart, or call Gail Stubblefield, MCCH's libranan, at 762-1572
for more information
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2010s are Pouring In,
Check Our Lot Daily for
New Arrivals or Take Advantage
of the Final 2009 Clearance
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• Power Sunroof
• Leather Seating
•6 Disc CD Changer • Loaded-Loaded-Loaded
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2009 Chevy Suburban

AZP

MSRP
Peppers Discount
Rebates

Stk
IGT9223

.LTZ Pkg.
• Sunroof
• Navigation System
•20"Chrome Clad
.Rearview Camera System
Wheels

IMP

"4WD"
$59,099
- 3,691
- 6,500

908*
Your Price $489
You Save $10

191 OFF

IMP

Oteelalmer 'Price is plus tax title and license arid after all rrianufactuer s rebates
and factory to clearer incentives $149 00
floc fee included Photos tor illustration purpose:, only Some rebates are in
Ireu of BO day satisfaction
guarantee
"Whatever it takes, we

want to be your car or truck company."
ISA>
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PePpers Automotive Pre-owned SPecials
2007 Chrysler Pacifica
-w••••warwra

#RIN

2008 Volkswagen Jetta

56,000 Mlles,
Signature Serles, Heated
Leather, Moonroof, DVD.
Stk. OP7319

2007 GMC Yukon SLT 4x4

30,000 MIltitt,
T/C, PW/PL, CD,

FI'"W"""""11111
'

Moonroof.
Stk. OP7322

---

60,000 Mlles,
Heated Leather,
Moonroof.
Stk. OP7331

r

$15,935'

.1161111e.rebb

2007 Dodge Gnutd

*28,989

SXT

2007 fiord Idge SOL

46,000 Mlles,
Heated Leather,
Moonroof DVD.
Stk. OP7318

41,000 Miles,
All Wheel Drive, Chrome

Wheels, DVD.
Stk. *P7312

'9,000 Miles, X4, Power
bo
Chmilii• Wheels Slit' #P7327

$17,419'

$24,455

2008 Chevrolet Slivered° Z-71 4x4

2008 Kia Optima LX

24,000 Miles,
Extended Cab LTZ,
Heated Leather.
Stk. NP7324

21,000 Mlles,
V-6, T/C, PW/PL, CD,

Alloy Wheels.
Stk. #P7323

$13,650
2000 Buick Regal LS

2008 Ford Taurus SEL

75,000 Mlles,
T/C, PW/PL, CD,
Leather, Alloy Wheels.
Stk. OTC0053A

2002 Chevrolet impala

73,000 Miles,

107,000 Miles,
Stk OTC0038A

T/C, PW/PL, CD,
Alloy Wheels

Stk. OP7325

SUM

2006 Chrysler 300 Limited

2008 Dodge Rani 1500 SLT

25,000 Mlles, Chrome
Wheels, Heated Leather,
Moonroof.
Stk. OP7311

38,000 Miles,
4x4, Heated Leather,
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Hemi.
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i BUICK

Drive Beautiful

12,000 Mlle*,
4x4, Chrorns Wheels.

7 Passenger
Stk 0137321

a car in good
ling to donate,
Youth Service

maga/Ines for
nagames you
, on the inapt, at 762-1572

Your Price

$32,820
- 2,330
- 5,500

MSRP
Peppers Discount
Rebates

' -

ion

iokbooks as a
Cooktxx4ts
The cooklxiok
le on sale until

"4WD" Ext. Cab

2009 Chevy Impala

ilt

want to be your car or truck company."

'19,568*
OFF'
You Save '4 317.,<,.

MSRP
Peppers Discount
Rebates

441M

tiEvV

2009 Jeep® Wrangler X 2Dr. 4WD

iti,sa3
- 1.317
- 3,000

Your Price

4.alr••••• a

lep 2009 GMC Sierra
1500

$33.025
- 1,750
-4,500
1,000**

2 10 p.m. at the
Ale Henson and

d to be at the
rn 10:30 a.m. to
laims. For more
Mayfield office

•

_

• SL
•4 8 L
• HD Trailering
Package V-8 Engine Package

• Swivel N Go

Stk
lItC9142

ing Workshop on
X) North 4th St ,
ructors. The cost
• non-memberN
inkle band %Tab's createsralTObb
ed for belts, bag
Ida. Enrollment
nlild.org or tele-

....._

2009 Chrysler 300 Touring W.P.
Chrysler Signature Series

n will honor all
otball game with
ed There will be
iff and a refresh

mwir
Peppers Discount
Rebates

„

NI71

• ANVFM/C1)

Club will meet
sey of Need Line

SAVINGSSPECTA

2009 Dodge Caliber SE

es, raffles, HaffisIng. There will
end of the run.
,dna Barnett at

the Main Street
m All members
enter at 12 noon

PEPPERS

PPtec
2400 t Wood St.•Faris • 642 5661 • 1-800-748-8816
8 a to

M

www.peppersautomotive.cOm
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ADJUSTMENTS
Aciverlisers are requested to monk
se Ana riserbon bow ads tor any
emx Murray Ledger & TWIN wal be
responsible tor only one incorrect
insertion My error should be reported 111112110211•110y so correckons Car
be made

010
Ole
020
COO
040
PIO
COO
070
000
100
110
120
120
14C
110
114
100
11114
100

Lapel Nebo*
loot.
Pere..
emen.
Poommeie leen.
Loer And Fauna
Nelp Pan.
Poeelon Wen.
Cronmitk 6
Morn.000.1..
Siecoon.
Corr/p.m
APPOince Pero
*am To Boo
Articim For Son
AMMOnalo
Neap Funeeteng*
Areepoe
latee &

ne
ZOO
270
MO
•
200
reo
320
340
MC
370
MO
200
410
42S

CLASSIFIED AD RATES

essaill=

Rep Isl.

amiss Dpilpaint

Lana Prawn
Lova for Ws

Innwasa
WY.
Ike. No. Lase For See.
No.name For Sara
Yob.14./. Pee Oen/
Oell. Nam OM For O.

DEADLINES

$8.50 Column Inch, Sesl, Discount 22141 RUA,
40% Discount 3rd Rijn.
1:1 i Ads Must Run Withm 6 Day Period
53 15 pet colunin inch extra for Monctay (Shopping Liuidel

LOS For Ilent
Far.,
or Selo
Pone.
Nom. 01 id*
allotomm. 4 ATV •

I I'. I

*41.** *Of*

s I

Ono

kit ut,

Sorter

•

Falls*

TwoMe

kali&

0101110R

Ikettot

SPOel MOON M.Phil
..**

aperlerents For Rem
!borne For nem
No.. For ROM
Ilknoo Oen.
CononorChO Property
& Supple.
Lmesech.
-* 14.0111.

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words 3.30 each
Additional Consecutive Day*: $.12 per word per day.
• .35 extra for Scriart Saver (Mon. Classifieds go into Smart Saver

Moe Con
Von&
UMW Ir..
Coop.
Oa. leol.
Sem..011.0
Free Cokonn
Tobacco & Supplise

Paw Lira

LAM For Rent cre Leese

011.1:1:47L-1114

Thirster
Fairy

4M111111
ii
1
1.121•111.

Thatto
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1111L
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Words cartnot express our gratitude
fOr your outpouring of sympathy
after the sudden loss of our wife,
daughter, sister, aunt, and daughterin-law. We would like to thank every
person for their prayers, calls, visits,
food, and flowers.
Thanks to the staff at the MCCH ER
for their dedicated efforts in workirtg
with Martha and to Kerry Larnbert
for his support after her passing.
Thanks to Brother Kendrick Lewis
for the wonderful service. Thanks to
Michael Milby and Todd and Sheila
Walker for the beautiful music.
Thanks to York Funeral Home for
the lovely service, guidance, and
encouraging words.
Thanks to the Kirksey United
Methodist Church for allowing our
family to meet there after the service
and thanks to the ladies of Kirksey
United Methodist Church, Goshen
Methodist Church, and Alin° Church
of Christ for the meal provided.
We are truly blessed to have sit
litany friends to support us through
this difficult time.
'Aso
Ray Smith, DoSiliterallon,
Margaret McCallon,
Marilynn E-r Rebecca Downey,
::Dale, Melanie & Dylan McCallon,
Quapa & Delbert Honchul

IMIVIED1ATE OPENING I
NEED EXTRA CASH'?
• Minimal Hours.• Monthly Pay
Taking Appli• catio

ns for

County Route Carrier For
The Murray Ledger & Times
MUSt

have own automobile. good driving

record and vehicle insurance Six day per

week delivery Interested persoos should
come by and pick up an application at
The Murray Ledger & Times
1001 Wfttnell Ave -

PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS I

•

TAI{ING
APPLICATIONS
posit.ion-for
irclital
he' ;11)1e. lir II rii'k
111)111',
p

THANK YOU
j

:
UPPO

Nike
SCi00 Fieward for infor
ration loading to
rectivery of stolen
.SA260
LitICOIr
Pipeliner
WelderGenerator with oxygen
and propane and cuttlng torch (270)753WPC.

Tins on

.0 FOR ONLY
VS.00 PEA
CAUL 7S3-1914
&AMICK Catering
Ready to serve your
celebration needs
Contact Cheryl

thaow.cx
1270)492-8266
COMMUNITY Thrift
Store
912 N. Mancet St
Pana TN 38242
(731)707-0311
Clothing, housewares.
electronics. furniture,
and hoticlay decor
Taking donations of all
kinds to benefit various
local groups
NOTICE
. Advertisers aro
lig:Nested to check
the first ;newton of
; their ad for any
arror. Murray
Lodger & Times will
-tie responsible for
ignly one incorrect
lrisertIon. Any error
:should be
'reported Immedi• :lithely so comiclobs
can be made
*

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considets its
sources reliable but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their
own
risk.
Although persons and
companies mentioned
herein are believed to
be reputable, The
Murray
Ledger &
Times. nor any of its
employees accept any
responsibility whatsoever tor their activities

rocc

ettill. TO
( TOUR
CUM' TOPA Y

(270)348-44i3

CHARLIE S Antique
Mall & Soda Fountain
is seeking a part time
clerk Must
have some computer
skills and be able to
type Apply inside No
phone calls
DO you love working
with kids?
Wee Care Enterprises
may be lust the place
for you' Full time and
pert time positions
available
WAY et
Wee Care
109 15th St
Murray, KY 42071
(270)753-5227

MIL

Far NM

MARTHA NELL SMITH

Murray Ledger & Niles
1001 Whititel I AVV.
Murray. KY

Brethaver. of Benton is currently accepting
applications for the following position_ RN
full-time afternoon shift We offer competitive wages arKI an excellent benefit package.
Must be licensed in the State of Kentucky
Apply In parson st BrItthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Hwy 641 3 Benton, KY
42026 EOE/AAE
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

&Mildew*
CAN T be at home with
your child dunng the
day? Let me offer you
the next best thing
State Certified child
care in my home. 7
years experience. For
info c,all 705-2874.
HOLIDAYS
AF1E
NEAR? DO YOU
NEED YOUR HOUSE
CLEANED?
270-293-5806
OFFICE & rental property
cleaning.
References available.
227-6535.
STAY at home motier
of 2 is available full or
part-time
hours.
.Availability is from
6em-9pm, Mon-Sat.
Children ages infancy
to pre-k. Reasonable
Rates! 270-293-0374,
270-978-5194.

MOM COMPUTERS
ServicerSaies
RepairsrUpgrades
759.3556
*buy
ANTIQUES Call Larry
753-3633

555-B Ford Sat7C(^00
Extend-a-Hoe, 1985
$8000 Firm 293-3232
Ford 2000 l'ractor,
Lots of new parts,
good condition $4,400
obo. 753-5998
Reaseell

MAIN
YAMAHA G-2 Grand
Piano, 5' 7'. High polish ebony finish, very
nice piano. $8,200 +
tax delivered.
(270)437-4432

14 X 56) 2SR Home
and Lot on State Line
Rd., Crossland
412,500)
Contact Broker &
Owner
Mike Cooley
270.293.3232
\I t% 1
It{ ‘11/11; I

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our classifieds
webpagc at
murrayledgescom.
you will be redirected
to jobnetwort.com
By Muds
Murray ant local yob
tonnes will appear on
this webutc
However as a national
webaite, not all bongs
on the intionwork can
are placed thmugh
du Murray Ledges
& Tunes Please call
us if you have any
ilucsuons regarding
the Murray area
lob listings Thank you
FIREFIGHTERS
Wanted. Paid training.
good salary, $ for
school, regular raises.
benefits. retirement
HS grads ages 17-31.
Call Mon-Fri 14100777-6289.
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping PAurray
Plaza Lodge Apply In
person after 7:00PM.
No phone calla.
LPN/RN pan-time 10p6a. Thur & Fn Apply in
person at Green Acres
HealthCere 402 W
Farthtng May1103k1 KY

IMMEDIATE Full-timis
receptionist. Excellent
. people, phone, computer & typing skills
and able to learn new
software applications.
Mail resumes to P.O.
Box 1040-F, Murray,
KY 42071
PECO Products hiring
all positions send
resume to infoCapecoproducts.com. PO Box
383, Murray.
STAFF
AccountanVCPA - successful CPA firrr, offering competitive salary
4 day work week 2yrs
public
accounting
experience and BS in
accounting required
Email resume confidentially
to
Julie0secure.com

LARGE 3BR apt.
newly remodeled, Of1
campus, CAVA, W&D,
$800 water, sewage &
trash furnished, no
pets.759-4696. 2934600

AMIN
Ffirelis

.

Neuss Ier RIM
2BR, stove, ref, washer, dryer, pius storage
building on 1 acrs lot
No pets, in county.
293-5649
LARGE 3BP. $295.
753-601 2

ft- Building ,

i•

•

1270)970 7084
ikALL mount gas
heater $75 00
753-1265

UPRIGHT Frigidaire
21 cu -ft freezer,
white, excellent condition $150. 753-0188

Bent
OR 2br apts near
downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposit
required 753-4109.
28R Duplex, CAVA.
all appliances, newly
remodeled, 100343
Northwood.(270)7530259

Calloway Gerdes
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Dnve
Murray, KY 42071
One and Two
Bedroom Apartment,
270-733-4536
TDD I 404-51.544”
En. 213

2

A

NICE, large 2BR, 2BA
ouplex All appNances
No pets $500/mo
dep. 438-5927

(270) 753 1713

HAZEL Now one bedroom. Appliances,
water, IMPWIN, trash.
electric included.
$550/rno
(270)492-8211 ,

COMMERCIAL building, 30x40, C/H/A, low
utility bill, water &
sanation
included.
753-6106, 753-3258.

& SapPla&
AKC Mini Pin puppies,
3-fernaies, born July 1,
2009. S350.00-piece,
parents on prethiees.
978-1560
DOG Obedience
(270436-2858

UNIVERSITY Heights
Apts. is now accepting
appilcations for 1 & 2
BR rental assisted
apartments M-W•TH,
8-2:30. 1 734 Campbell
St. 759-2282 Hearing
impaired only 1-80°648-6056
Equal
Fkiusing Opportunity.

VERY Nice, 2Bedroom, 1 -Beth
Duplex, centralritieVair, washor/dryer,
all appliances furnished, great location,
no pets,
non-smoking
$800 00/month, one
year lease. deposit
and references
required. 753-5719

Farhat

I

Study in paradise 9
miles from campus
Saddlrt
515
Lh I
$400/mo
206-883-62 1 9

TRACI'I
Located i
to Lake /

TFtACT
Benton, I
separate!:

TERMS Oh
er) of deed
rig Possess

240

CASE 5
Lowder Bi
Extend-a-I

Dewalt
& Cordles
Dewalt
Drills • Hi
Air Nailer
Saw • (5)
Porter Cal
Sprayer •
I 5+ Wern
Boards •
Leveling F
Lots of Ha
sold in Lo
TERMS ON I
CARDS All .

Quarter hor
not for
Make offer
KELLY I
For
Wheat Sti
1 0 or
$2 00
baSq
lesuahro
er:
CMI: 29
Nights: 7

se n a
24/7 Surveillance
Climate Control
Electricity

VERY Nkos Large,
2-Bedroom. 2-Bath
Dupisix completely
remocieled, centralhest air, washer/dryer,
all appliances furnished, great location
no pets,
non-smoking.
$650.00/rnonth, one
year lease. deposit
aria references
required. 753-5719

TRACT
pie of in
Rd., Aim
w/Maturt
Hwy. 80
LOCATII

Commercail building
for saki or waits High
traffic. Great neitelty.
978-0402.

\i11‘ 1114 \
‘t,t

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Acts
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Appry at Mur-Cai Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunrty
TDD -KC-64843056

EOM OppCOlurdn,A,J

. LARGE
. SELECTION .
0 APPLIANCES
WARD WON%

4,400 SqFt
Professional Office
Building in Downtown
Murray. For more
information piease
contact Matt Jennings
at SBG Real Property
Professionals at 270753-9999 x111

GSLC

II

CASH paid for
good. used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S 12th.
Murray.

1 440 sq.ft bldg fo.
lease. Great kocanon
has gas heat.
978-0402

STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6286
CM.(270) 293-4183
9 a.m. • 4 p.m. M-F

11

of
riot I'

PREMIER
IMNISTORAGE
•Insicle climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
•Sate & clean
•We seN boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600.

PROFESSIONAL
office specs tor lease.
App. 1,500 sq.11.
978-0402

‘Oni c1C4 I
r

JAL RENTALS
Gi..iii
MINI-STORAGE
726 S. ITH ST.
Canoe e/ In s &
38114 $25 10115 $411
(274)436-2534
(270i 243-6506

LARGE 2BR, 1BA,
duplex, walk to WalMart, thy, stove, rengorator, w/d hook-up
$425/mc plua deciosit
& loam 227-1037

Firewood. 293-2487

BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors 436-5235,
227-6004
HUDDLE House in
Murray hiring Shift
Managers & Team
members For details
call (270)217-4410 CH
email your resume to
imorganOcheersfoodandfuel.corn or fay
your
rellUfria
)0
(270)443-6032, also
apply online at cheersfoodandfuel net Open
Interviews at Huddle
House 10/8, 10/9.
10/10. 9-3.

IWO

2&4 Bedroom houses
lease & depostt
required 753-4109
2-BEDROOM, 2-Bath
wwwmturraykyapartments.com
House compieteiy
270467-9111
remodeied. centralSpecializing in newly built
heaVair, washehdryer.
I & 2 Bedrooni Apartments
all appliances furnished, quiet location
Water, sewer, trash & Cabk TV included
near lake, no inside
Appliances included. No PETS'
petr, non-smoking,
$700.00/month, one
year 'ease, deposit
For NW] and references
required. 753-571 9.
LIKE new roN top
OF1EAT
apartment, 2BR Newh redecoratdesk. S350.00.
ed. Nev. heating/AC
close to MSU, close
(270)293-2557
neighborhood 2BR. units. Stove. fridge,
IBA, wid inciuded no WilD hook-ups No
NEW TAN& Gold
pets. $400/mo Deposit pets. Ref/lease/dep.
Couch & Lovessat
Water. sewer. trash
& Naas required
$850.00. 436-251 3
paid. Cardinai Dr. in
293-5871
TOP quality
city 3.515.
consignment furniture.
HAZEL Apartments
(270)787-1176
accessories and
Now taking applica- 2BR,
gas heat. No
antiques
tions for 1 & 2br units. pots.
Clean arid mow
Reed interiors
Rent based on Income. yards
$400/mo plus
503 Main St
Mobillty impairment deposit.
49243380.
753-6381
accessible
Phone
TWO bedroom suites, 492-8721. Mon &
dining room table/ Thurs
chairs. recliner, wash- 10-12am. IDD No.
A&F Warehousing
er, dryer. 8,111 in excel- 1 -800-648-6056.
Near MSU 520-50
lent oondllon. 270-293- Equal
Housing
Opportunity.
753-7888
5670
Iniguseit

as Spact
Control)
Pauline
Units,
Large M
Expanse

TRACT
Home I
Murray,
Hwy. 6,
Universil

lb Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916
ask for Jill Stephens or *Miry
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours: Monday-Fr
iday 8:00 a.nt.-5:00
Fit=
1

TRACT

1038 South
280K 9784
Moro, Lodge,
Homing A
real edele
fohled tO #
rail¢ F.CE.
admr1
Ice. limitabon

753-3853

bon bleed on r
pan,am Nike
Ni or nanonal
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non.
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In the sale rata
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vrIcier federal ie
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Money Order

Visa
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Name
I
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I St Address

wf FREE E

City
I State
I
Daytime'

UNBEUI
Log Cat
Sat Ot
LOG CAB
Only
S69.

I
Zip
Ph.
Mail this coupon with payment to
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42&71
Or call (270) 753-1918
w•

I

e
•••

Ready to fir
cabin & 2 a,
ting wildlife
160,000 acr
abonal lake
in KY. EXCE
financing. C
-800-7043259. kylaki

adger & Times.

CLASSIFIEDS

Murray Ledger & limes

AUCTION
THURS., OCT. 15, 2009 • 10:00 A.M.
SALI TO BE MELD AT SPACE HAVEN
STORAGE FACILITY,
207 SMITH 7TD, AtilltItAY, KY RESIDE
PARKER FORD
SELLING WILL BE REAI ESTATE, CONSTRU
CTION EQUIPMENT;
TRUCKS, TRAILERS & TOOLS OF QUAD STATE
BUILDERS, INC.

DLINES
— Ft nut
Fri 11 La

RUA& !STAT.
TRACT I - Commercial
Building currently knosvn
as Space Haven - Climate
Controlled
Storage
Facilities!!! w/50 Storage
Units, Office Spaces.
Large Meeting Facility w/Separate Entrimce & Bath Also Large
Area for
Expansion/Storage. Only. 2 Blocks from the Court Square in Murray.
KY.

got iris
—

11 LK

—nuIF*

TRACT 11 - Well Maintained 2 Bedroom "
Home located at 1317 VIDC Street,
Murray. KY. Currently rented. Just off
Hwy. 641 and only blocks from the
University.

iir .- mrslipur

HNI-STORAG8
7$ S. 4TH ST.
rer in s
ClO
IttIS Sal
(270)430-2524
(270)203-6010
PREMIER
illthieSTORAGE
ide climate control •
storage
iecurrty alarmed
*Sate & clean
We sett boxes!
Ve rent U-Hauls
753-9600

14$11IPIRENT, TRUCKS
af,( WI)F700

IIIMMIIIIIIPPCIION

-

Dump Truck
..... ••
-ae
CASE 580L Senes II
Loader Backhoe, OROPS.
Extend-a-hoe

r,) sq.ft bldg to. e. Great location
gas heat.
0402

Obedience
436-2858

•

& REALTY CO.

1
1
1
1
1

the
1

rili
L
LL—
Anuesilles
Quarter horse gelding
not for beginners
Make ofter 873-8246

Imes

rri
916

1

yment to

• -•

(270)227-8188

& Repairs

BRUSH &
HAMMER

Office: 270-761-6790
Cell: 270-978-1007

• Painting • Fixat's

a II
lirs1 I It s‘ I
1--()
sat)

• Repairs • Decks

BRICK 8 13lock layer
available
270-252-0667

(270) 436-2228

pressure washed
& stained

CuaTor Butioonto
kand-cfaanng
Ninderbaishing Ponds
•Lakai •Waterways
Pee Estimates
Dreg Renfro'
293-0371
Custom bust:boxing
and trackhoe W06.,
land cieenng,
urderbrushing, ponds,
:akes and waterways
Free esornates
Gene Parker
293-1005
753-54311
cc...smogs lerie,e
message
DRYWALL repa-ir &
painting. Free estimates 270-873-9916.

Nall' Damaged

RCVS
& FiCaX JOIKS
Remodeling Rutting
we Do Insurance Wort.
Wa meekKers emoted

‘I -C,-.11A-.11
\l‘\ ‘c.1\11 \I

731-247-5422
2.70-293-2643

areek!!, & speoal

Warily owned/operated
799•11S1 • 293-2783
293-2714
aldnige
\1,111,1,

David's Hose
Improvement
11(

McCuistor

Roofing Co

3301 St. Rt-121N.
753-8987.,

THE Murray Ledger &
Times ctonSlid•r$ itssources reliable. butinaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this Woe:
mabon elo 90 at their ownnsk A/though pereone
and companies Mentioned
herein
ese
believed to be repuiebse.
The murray Lover 8
TIT**, nor any of Its
employees eceept any
moors/ability whiatRORYsr tor their activiese.

WEST
Calloway
County
Development
°Ir
T t.CItt8
TUTE
RSIIMI
uCT1ON 1
*Track hoe, dozer.
to,sa
oruceon
vireo 4 ai ar 311,olebb pnce
backhoe work & septic
systems top soil &
•Roofing •Sheetrock
gravel for sale We
*Plaster *Remodels
build you a Home to
6 more
Suite your Needs
(270)673-9341
270-210-3781,
11870) 873-2487
270-559-2032.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
00.00 3 months- cerrier cielieury 7634916
IIMI•••=11•11•1111•11•11MINMEM,

FREE Firewood
You pick up
753-4895

12' Single
Axle Trailer

P 4 Deo I PS
KT 11,04.41

For Sae
Land for sere. 90K, 4.5
acre lot. Oaks County
Club Rd. 978-0053

For Sale
Wheat Straw bales
10 or more
S2 00 a bale
Square & round
bales. horse Quality

Photo provided
Murray State University President Dr Randy
Dunn receives his membership medallion and certificate from
the MSU Phi Beta Delta chapter co-president My Ngo, Phi
Beta Delta is an organization that recognizes scholarly
achievement in international education including both faculty
and students.

AWARDED:

S-Arres
ready to buttd
apprOx 15 mile%
tr..n Par.s Landow).
' SA 000
Contact
Pam 6yrfiden take Realtors
i 711 liEs42 I 399
b471" E. Antioch Rd
Buchanan TN 38222

real est* advertned !won
aubtect to the Federal Fair
Act soisid. makes
to advertne ens prefer
ar. hnutabon or docrimination bawd on race. color, refl.
pan,
handicap.
ate
has or novae] onsin. or mimeos ka make any such preleir
limitations or JammuLaws lorbd descnrnination
in thr lale, rental Or advernsing
of real estate bred on Factors in
addihon to thorle protes-tesl
wider federal law
IVe

krawnngls anwp1

advertnal for real estate whir+
e not al nolason or the la. kll
persons drP hereby tnformed

UNBEUEVABLF
Log Cabin Sate
Sat Oct 10th
LOG CABIN & 2AC
Only
$69.900
FFIEE Boat Saps?
Ready to finish log
c-abin & 2 acres abutting wildlife park at
160,000 acre recreational lake
in KY Excellent
financing Call now
1-800-704-3154 x
3259. kylaktsale corn

11.000-S0 FT home
n country. 6BR, 6BA.
ndoor pool, gymnasium, (26' tall ceiling).
5acres lake lots of
outside decks, 5 acres
up to 90acres
559-2032
3BR locate(' in Hazel,
2 acres with doubt°
garage_ Accepting
sealed bids until
October 10th. Seller
has the nght to refuse
all boas. 767-4222.
P.O. Box 1300 Murray,
KY
ENERGY saving new
home, 2,244 sq
under roof. 3BR, 2BA.
(cath ceilings), 2 car
garage. concrete dnve.
patio & front porch, no
city taxes, 88.000
rebate, first time buyers. 210-3781.
559-2032.
FSBO 3BR, 1BA, 1 2
acres. 24x30 separate
garage Hardin.
293-5916, 703-2477
705-1978.
NEW 4BR, 2BA. 2120
sq. ft located at
Brookside Lane
Accepting sealed bids
until Ociober 10th
Seller has the right to
refuse alt bids
767-4222 P.O. Box
1300 Murray, KY
WHY rent when you
can own? Save 8K first
time home buyers
130K house for sale.
949-322-1495

Photo provided
Ave and Lila Munsey, sisters who
attend Murray Elementary School (MES), are pictured
with
their mother, Amberty Munsey, NIES teacher. The
three tselped
promote the MES heart medallion sale in support of
the ongoing American Heart Association Campaign. Currently
, the
Murray Independent School District is sponsonng the
heart
medallion sale in support Of the current America
n Heart
Association Campaign. The Amencan Heart Association
Walk
is slated for Saturoay, Oct. 17.

HEART ASSOCIATION:

KELLY FARMS

For further awstane ssith For
Housang Adverbial reuuire
h. contact NAA Counsel
P MtLark I70.1) b.&IMO
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Decks, Concrete

(2201 376 2992 (2701 748-8080 12701748-5527
nanny.nun chbrnavatictIonren/ .coen

Hut all dwellur afverhsed are
available on an equal opporly
run bun

Ig/C

I IC ‘‘ I ‘s
`NI', I I I

FuTRELLS Tree
Service
T rimming
removai
stump gnnding,
firewood Insured
489-2839

•

Mena's, Ledger ar Tines fair
14ariwang An Notice

1111,

Painting, Flooring, Roofing,

270-293-5624
APPUANCE REPA*1
SERVICE
PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

"Better Auctions Are Bunch Auctions"

1006 Southwood 4plex
2130K. 978-0074

OW

Additions, Windows, Siding,

11'111

111=111.111 J. SIM= • AUCTIONIESR
ROT BUNCH • AUCTIONEER/REAL ESTATE BROILER
•
. AUCTION

Coll: 293-6755
Nights: 75345697

•••

YEARRY'S
Tree
Free estimates Phone
436-2562, 227-0267
SONICS

Calhoon Construction, LLC

PICK UP

TERMS ON EQUIPME.NT & TOOLS. Cash or Check dav ot
sale NO DF BIT OR CREDIT
CARDS All announcements day of salt take precedence oser
any pre. mos i.....crosements

imercail building
iale
areas. High
c. Greet visibility.
0402.

Mlni Pin puppies,
nate*, bom July 1
I. $350.00-piece
nts on premises
1550

436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Compiete
tree
removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc
Insured. Emergency
293-1118
436-5141
AAFFORDABLE
Hauling Clean out
garages, gutters, Junk
& tree work

int;

J & S DOZER

TIMMS

OFESSiONAL
e space tor team.
a. 1,500 sq.ft.
-0402

&Dupe

(3) DODGE Pickups
2003 GMC Pickup

12' LOAD
TRAIL Dump
Trai ier

753-9562

\sl'Il %LE
Mitt
Brio%

Dew alt Compound Miter Saws. 10-12" w/Stand • Dewalt
Dnlls - Electric
& Cordless • Dewalt Screw Guns • Dewalt Chop Saw. •
Dewalt Planer •
Dewadt Reciprocating Saws, Circular, Jig • Dewalt Hammer
Drill & HD
Drills • Hilti Nailer Set • Concrete Saw • Lincoln Mig
Welder • Hitachi
Air Nailer, Table Saw • Makita Grinder, Recip. Saw •
Router & Miter
Saw • (5) Paslode Framing & Finish Natters w/Charger
& Battery •
Porter Cable Portable Air Compressor • Greco MI50
& MI70 Paint
Sprayer • Pressure Washer • 50(X) Watt Generator • 8 Scaffoldin
g Sets •
15+ Werner Ladders, Fiberglass & Aluminum • 2 Aluminum
Walk
Boards • Gas Powered Post Hole Auger • (2) Transits
w/Tnpods &
Leveling Rods
Lots of Hand Tools, Specialty Tools, Building Matenals &
Supplies to be
sold in Lots!!!

0 SqFt
essional Office
Jing in Downtown
ray. For more
Tnation please
act Matt Jennings
BG Real Property
essionals at 270-9999 x111

IMERCIAL build30x40, CM/A. low
y bill, water &
bon
included.
8106, 753-3258.

1986
24 swum asorma
Res Com . & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All Jobs tag tk&WC

TERMS ON REAL ESTATE I let DO.t1 day of sale balance
due ...fon 30 itays upon del.,•
ery of demi Property sells In AS-IS Condioon Rents and tate...ill
he prorated day of do,
ing Postesmon at closing

.

227-0587
753-2353
ALL Carpentry
*Remodeling
•Addibons
*Decks
*Porches
•Poie Barns
*Laminate Floors
•The
*Mobile Home-Repair
•Roof-Overs
*Underpinning
Larry Nimmo

Hill ICI

TRACT III - Country Living - Just a cou4'eV
pie of miles from Murray at 157 Almo
Sai;11
,
Rd., Alma KY. 3 Bedroom Brick House
w/Mature Shade.just off641 close to new
Hwy. 80 - LOCATION - LOCATION LC/CATION'
TRACT IV - 6.8 Acres in Marshall Co. Just off Highway 402
& Hwy.. 68.
Located at 4777 Olive Creek Rd., Benton, KY. Wooded & Remote,
Close
lo Lake & Boat Ramp.
.
TRACI' V - 11.9 Acres in Marshall Co. Located at 47'77 Olive
Creek Rd.,
'Benton, KY. Adjoining TRACT IV. TRACTS IV and V will be
offered
separately and/or in combination.

ift" [mi.-oft" [111-co-d

Clewed

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75 00
A MONTH
CALL 753 1914i
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HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
Tor one who is at a distance This
will come forward. Tonight: lion to find the right answer,
even
Thursday, Oct. 8, 2009:
person can make a considerable
Dinner for two.
when a partner Nts a dead end
This year, you make a difference difference in your life. Think pos- SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-D•c.
Your creativity seems to bUbbie
wherever you go. You have an itively without restricting your- 21)
forth. Use that extra energy to
upbeat mind and are full of self, for now. You can wonder ***** Keep communication
make what you want happen
how practical an idea is later.
happening and open. You rnight Tonight- Let go and relax.
many innovative ideas. Use
Tonight:
Break
past
patterns
not like everything you hear, but PISCES(Fob. 19-March
these gifts well, and you will
20)
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
kito Ports
in the long run. you will see yet *** If you can work
succeed wherever you focus.
from
*** Take your time with a
another perspective. Stay open
home, please do. You could be
Your lightness and fun ideas friend
Of loved one who often
with others, even if you feel amazed by what you can accomdraw many different people
preys on your weaknesses. Ask
uncomfortable Tonight: Deade
plish if you just slow the busy
from many different lifestyles. Yourself whY you allow this. A
what is going on below tfie surpace and surround yoursetf with
Travel and education will only
partner has more than enough race
14 15 16 inch
some quiet thmking bine. Your
increase your ability to grasp feedback Not only does this per- CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
Starling at S20
19) instincts serve you well. Tonight:
son
mean
well,
but
issues
he
also has **** Your evenness draws Order in.
that many cannot. If you
. mOirnted
wisdom to share Tonight: Listen
are single, you will have many
unusual responses. Are you
to
echoes!
the
ready to deal with someone who BORN TODAY
admirers to choose from. The
LEO
(July
-Aug.
23
22)
causes you a lot of aggravation? Former president of Argentina
real issue remains if you are
***** Zero in on what is Even a talk trying to identify
with
Juan Peron (1895), civil-rights
ready to settle in. If you are
important with an eye to change
this person doesn't prove to be leader Jesse Jackson
attached, remember your sweet- and
(1941).
growth. How you deal with
easy. Let go of vihat you cannot comedian Chevy Chase
0943)
ie and give more of your time sorneune and the choices
you change Tonight Squeeze in
93 Full size Ford van
and attention to his or her needs make will reflect on the nature of some
exercise
Jacqueline Blgar le on the
looks good well main- and interests. GEMINI
always this bond. Don't take someone
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Internet at www.jacque4Inebitained runs great.
likes to draw you into an uncon- for granted, or you could be very ***** You have the imagine- garcom.
Chateau package, 4
sorry Tonight- Where the gang
ventional conversation.
Captains chairs 6
is
seats 81.500 753The Stars Show the Kind of VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
6487 before 9 00 p m
**** Take a stand and comDay You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; prehend
what is going on around
4-Positive; 3-Average: 2-So-so;
you. Your understanding grows if
Casson j1 -Dtfficult
you are willing to assume
responsibility. In fact, you will
ARIES(March it-April 19)
learn so much more if you simply
2000 Coachman 5th ****
Serious dream time
walk in another person's shoes.
wheel, w/slide, extra points
to new possibilities. Do
Tonight: A must appearance.
nice 270-753-2289
you know how to proceed with a
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
270-293-2176
seemingly wild idea? Solutions ***** Keep reaching out
for
appear as long as you are willing
new ideas, A serious talk or idea
530
to allow others to share more of colors your morning. Later on,
Services Offered
I
their perspective and thoughts
you'll relax and see life from a
Tonight• Where the crowds are
renewed perspective. Your spirit
$15 & up Will mow TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
tums toward adventure and mislawns Adult owned & *** Indulge others and listen chief
Tonight Let your mind
operated
to their suggestions. You bnng relax and your imagination
take
270-978-5655
many assets to the table. but so over
do others. and they can be s iry SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
Bones, Yellow i aesdor Retriever (ashy, Tabby domestic short hair
brown mix, six months old,
crux, one year old, fernafe
different Combining the best of ***** Working directty
•
- LAM .
with a
spayed, female
what everyone otters can mix
LAWN SERVICE
key person in your life could tum
Mowing. MalliCuring, into a great idea, protect or situ- the tides A serious talk or conation. Tonight: Could be late.
lands(aping &
versation could color your thinkFor more information contact
ICJI Vat uuming
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
ing. You are coming from a
Murray-Calloway County Animal Sheiter
***** You beam. and others secure position. but allow
Salisfaifoun guaranteed
your
respond Don't discount someat (270)759-4141
753-1816 727-0611
mind to work overtime. Answers

USED TIRES

Call 753-5606

1
1
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Looking Back
10 years ago
(adlovaiy County High Ss:hool
Laker Band received superior ratings di the Murray State University Fastis al of Champions
Marching fliind Festival held at
Roy Stewan Stadium
Pula ished is a picture of Rebecca Landoll watering her flowers
lining her alkway in Murray
Lack of rain has forced many
residents to water their outdoor
plants The photo was by Staff
Photographer Bernard Kane
Births reported includr d boy
to Marty and Nancy Scarbrough.
Sept. 26. anti a boy to Paul and
Crystal Winchester. Oct. II.
20 years ago
Published is a picture of Murray. State Universay maintenance
uorkers putting up tents in preparation for the Murray State University Homecoming on today,
Oct. 7. The phote was by Staff
Photographer Dan Loudy.
Murray Artist Dale Leys is
one of 10 Kentucky artists to
receive a $5,000 Al Smith Fellowship for 1989 from the Kentucky Ans Council.
Births reported include a girl
to Diane and George Dautsen and
a girl to Angela and Mark Downing, Oct 4: a boy• to Cynthia
and Randy McClure and a girl
to Kara and Jess Futrell, Ocl.
30 years ago
Pablished is a picture of the
45-foot-long third section of the
old Louisville and Nashville Karlroad Station Depot being rnoved
completely. to the new: MurrayCalloway County Park for use
by the Murray-Calloway County
Community 'Theatre.
Calloway County Judge Executive Robert 0. Miller has been
appointed by Gov. Julian Carroll
to a 31-member Statewide Health
Coordinating Council which will
develop a federally mandated
health plan
Births reported include a gir!
to als. and Mrs James Earl Scar-

braugh, Sept. 20, and a girl to
Mr and Mrs. Santuel A. Jones
Sr , Sept. 27
40 years ago
Pfc. Charles K Carson, son
af Mr and Mrs Charles L. Carson, has completed basic training at Ca.-np Pendletori, Calif.,
and is now on duty in Okinawa.
Kathy Cnder will be crowned
as the Murray High School Football queen at the homecoming
fixaball game with Trigg County on Oct 10 Her attendant are
Jennie Barker and Cindy CarSOil.
Births reported include a boy
to Mr and Mrs Jerry Wallace,
Sept. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd R. Jones
were married for 50 years Sept.
26.
50 years ago
A budget of $20,350 has been
set by the Murray-Calloway County United Fund Drive for 195960. Officers are Harvey Ellis, president; Henry Holton, vice president; and Mary Pace, secretary
and treasurer.
City Judge Jake Dunn inaugurated a City Traffic Court last
night at 7 p.m. in the City Hall.
Ten cases were held in shon
order and fines vvere levied.
Lillian Lowry spoke about
'Foreign Languiuges at the Elementary School' al a meeting of
the Calloway County Association
for Childhood Education held at
Carter Elementary School
60 years ago
A nngside seat was afforded
to the peopie of Murray and Calloway County last night for one
of the greatest heavenly shows
with the eclipse of the moon.
A contract has been let for
repairs to Hazel State Line Road
for $55,337.70 to Gupton & King
Contractors of Canton.
Fire Prevention Week will
begin Oct. 9 in Murray with the
sounding of the big siren for OM
minute.

Today In Nistory
By The Associated Press
between Illinois sanatonal candiToday is Wednesday, Oct. 7, dates Abraham Lincoln and
the 28Crsh day of 2009. There are Stephen Douglas took place in
85 days left in the year.
Galesburg.
Today's Highlight in History:
In 1949, the Republic of East
On Oct. 7. 1929, former Inte- Gennany was formed.
rior Secretary Albert B. Fall. one
In 1960, Democratic presidenaf the main figures of the Teapot tial candidate John F Kennedy
Dome scandal, went oa uial in and Republican opponent Richard
Washington, D.C., charged with M. Nixon held their second teleaccepting a bribe from oil tycoon vised deflate. in Washington, D.0
Edwas-d L. Dolseny. (Fail was conIn 1979, Pope John Paul II
victed and sentenced to a year in concluded his weeklong tour of
prison and fined $100,000; he the United States with a Masa on
ended up serving nine months. Iron- the Washington Mall.
ically. Doheny was acquitted at trial
In 1985. Paiestinian gunmen
of offering the bribe that Fall was hijacked the Italian cruise ship
convicted of acceptiega
Achille Lauro in the Mediterranean
On this date:
(The hijackers, who killed an eldIn 1777. the second Battle of erly Jewish A.merican tourist, Leon
Saratoga began during the Amer- Klinghoffer, surrendered two days
ican Revolution. (Bntish forces after taking over the ship.)
under Gen. John Burgoyne surIn 1989. Hungary's Commureodered 10 days later.)
nist Party renounced Marxism in
In 1858, the fifth debate favor of democratic socialism durIESINIBY
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Girl thinks stepsisters'
secret is unsafe to keep

Causes of stuttering
remain a mystery

DEAR ABBY: Dunng my visitations at my. dad's, I share a
room with my stepsisters They
have made it clear they resent
having to share their room with
me. even though I have no
choice about it.
They play the choking game
with some of
their fnends.
When
refuse to participate. they
put me down
and call me
chicken. but
I'm not about
to do something so dangerous.
They
By Abigail
have told me
Van Buren
I'd
better
"mind my own business' and
not say anything to their mom
about it. I'm afraid if I do -and 1 get them into trouble -they'll resent 171C more arid make
things ever. more difficult for
Me.
On the other hand, I'd feel
really guilty if I stay silent and
something terrible happened to
one or both of them. Should I
tell their mom, even if it causes problems for me/ -- SEATTLE STEPSISTER
DEAR STEPSISTER: I think
you should tell your mother,
and let her tell your father and
his wife. The "choking game"
isn't a game; it's extremely dangerous. It destroys brain cells
and has been known to kill people. The practice can also be
addictive. and when people do
it alone and lose consciousness
for the last time, the deaths are
sometimes mistaken as suicides.

ter has just marned a very nice
man (It's her second marnage.)
My only problem is that •Norman* is a taxidermist. Going to
their home fnghtens my daughter and rnakes me feel. frankly,
a bit nauseous 1 hase avoided
going there since the first time,
but have been getting questions
from family about why I keep
turtung down invitations.
How do answer these questions without hurting my sister's feelings? She's a great sister, anti I really like Nornian.
But their house gives me and
my animal-loving daughter nightmares. Please help. -- CREEPED
OUT IN ARIZONA
DEAR CREEPED OUT: Be
honest. but be gentle. Tell your
sister that you love her and
think her new husband is ternfic, but the stuffed animals (etc.)
make you uncomfortable. Make
sure she knows that when she's
having a barbecue or a swimming party (thank God you live
in a state with a mild climate).
you'd love to come over. But
you're not up to another trip
through the gallery of the living dead because it gave your
daughter nightmares.
•••
DEAR ABBY: I married a
caring. thoughtful man who is
also a loving father. My problem is my father-in-law. who
constantly 'reminds' me that I'm
the best thing that ever happened to his son and that there
is no way my husband would
be successful if it weren't for
my influence in his life.
While I'm happy to have my
father-in-law's approval..it makes
me uncomfortable, and it's hurt
ful to my husband. My husband
•••
wa,s not a wild child in his
DEAR ABBY: My oldest sis- youth. so I don't know why Dad
feels my husband would be a
failure if not for me. My husband is a wonderful inan on las
ins a patty congress in Budapest.
In 1991, University of Okla- OWN merits, not mine, and the
homa law professor Anita Hill implication is insulting. How
publicly accused Supreme Court can I help my father-in-law see
nominee Clarence Thomas of mak- this? -- MARRIED TO A GREAT
ing sexually inappropriate com- GUY
ments when she worked for him:
DEAR MARRIED: The next
Thomas denied Hill's allegations. time your father-in-law "comIn 1998, Matthess Shepard, a
pliments' you by insulting your
gay college student at the Unihusband, look him in the eye
versity of Wyoming, was beaten.
!sobbed arid left tied to a wood- and nail him. One way to (lc
en fence post outside of Laramie: that would be to say, "Exactly
what do you mean by that, Dad.
he died Eve days later. (Russell
because I find the implication
Henclerson and Aaron McKinney
are serving life sentences for Shep- insulting.' I predict he will
ard's murder.)
squirm. And when he's done hemTen years ago: American HMV
ming and hawing. tell him his
Products Corp. resolved one of son is the ideal man for you,
the biggest product lability cases
you feel lucky to have him, and
ever by agreeing to pay up to
you don't appreciate it when
S4.83 billion to settle claims that
someone who is supposed to
the fen-phen diet drug combinalove him doesn't give him credtion caused dangerous heart valve
it for all that he has accomplished.
problems.
•••
Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, aLso known
a.s Jeanne Phillips, and was
-1'14ERE'S SOMMI061144
founded by her mother, Pauline
DOW" TEal. /011
LAMAZE CI-AA !

DEAR DR. GOTT: From
thc time I was young and in
grade school, I've stuttered. Is
this a physical or emotional condition, and what causes it?
As I've aged I can speak better, but I still have trouble with
certain
words.
Would medication help
this embarrassing problem/
DEAR
READER:
This condition affects
almost 3 million AmeriBy
cans of all
Dr. Peter Gott
ages. In fact,
it is relatively common in children up to the age of 5 as language skills develop. It is more
common in boys than in girls
and is often outgrown as people age
Stuttenng is a speech defect
that includes hesitation. stammering. repetition of syllables, stumbling imd holding some words
or letters for a prolonged period. The disruption may be accompanied by blinking eyes or lip
tremors and can vary in intensity throughout the day. For
example. a person may be unable
to speak before a group of people or on a telephone without
stuttering. yet can sing or recite
poetry wahout a hitch.
Some researchers believe that
developmental stuttering, which
occurs in young children in the
process of learning to speak,
happens when a child's ability
to talk cannot meet the neces-

Dr. Gott

Door Abby

sary verbal demands. The specific genes involved in this case
have yet to be identified, yet
scientists outside of tate United
States have determined that a portion of chromosome 1 2 may be
linked to stuttermg.
Neurogenic stuttering can
occur following brain injury. trauma to the head or stroke when
the brain. nerves and muscles
fail to coordinate the speech components necessary for clear transmission
A parent or family member
can diagnose a stuttenng problem simply by listening to a
child talk: however, the intervention of a speech pathologist
is often considered for a professional diagnosis. This person
can deterrnine whether a child
will outgrow the condition,
whether other speech difficulties exist, and what therapy would
be most appropriate. There is
no cure for stuttenng, yet a
number of steps can be taken
to reduce the stress of the condition Being supportive and less
demanding, speaking slowly and
in a relaxed manner, having
frank discussions about the issue,
controlling breathing patterns and
avoiding high-pressure situations
are but a few of the possibilities. Some testing has been
accomplished with drugs manufactured for depression, anxiety
and epilepsy, yet drug therapy
specifically targeted for stuttering has been fount' to be taletively ineffective for contaal.
Additional information can
be obtained through the National Institute on Deafness and Other
Communication Disorders online
at www nidcd.nih gov.

Cootract Bridge
The Power of Reason
South dealer.
hearts, so he Untied the A-K, CTOSSed
Both sides vulnerable.
to the ace of diamonds and conceded
NORTH
the ten of hearts to West's queen
•8 5 3
Many defenders would return a
V J 10 9 4
spade at this point to eitablish their
•A K Q 7
suit, hoping to regain the Icad later
•Q 6
on. But this particular West had been
WEST
EAST
paying close attention to the pro•K 7 4
•10 9 2
ceedings and knew that a spade
Q83
76 5 2
return offered no hope of eiefeatinit
•9 5 4 3
•8
the contract.
•K 2
*A710 7 4
West arrived at this conclusion
SOUTH
from two different directions F irst.
•AQ6
hc could see that declarer had nine
•A K
sure tricks
two spades. three
•.1 10 6 2
hearts and four diamonds -- as soon
•9 5 1
as he regained the lead
The bidding.
Secood, South had already snown
South
West
North
Fast
up with the A-Q of spades and A-K
I•
Pass
I•
Pass
of hearts to account for his opening
I NT
Pass
3 NT
bid, and was 8190 knovm to hold the
Opening lead --- four of spades.
rack of diamonds (Fast had already
A certain amount of boldness is played his only diamond)
required of a defender from time to
His oae-ootramp rebid indicated
time. The usual reason is the realiza- ai most 14 points, so he couldn't hold
tion that the only. way to defeat the any. high cards in clubs. If hc did (in
contract is to try what would ordinar- which case he had made an error earily he considered a dangerous play.
lier in thc bidding). three notrump
Take this deal where Welt led the could not he he.aten
four of spades agairist three notrump,
VVest therefore shifted to the kirig
declarer winning East's nine with the of clubs, and when thc smoke
queen. South could count only eight cleared, the contraci was down two.
winners at this point
two spai., Some might call West's play daring,
two hearts and four diamonds. The hut we would say he had no
choice
only possible source (if a ninth was in under the circumstances.
Tomorrow: South neglects to shill gears
C2009 Krrs roan... Syndicate Plc
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Crosswords
ACROSS
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36 Swift-footed
37 Cry of warning
39 Thigh muscles,
In the gyrn
43 Strength
46 Not false
47 Sweater letter
49 Gossip tidbit
51 Notion
52 Geisha's sash
53 Coup d'54 Tug
55 Physique,
slangily
56 Thoroughly
drenches

1 Herr's dwelling
5 East-food chain
8 improve Me
road
12 Montreal player
13 Oxygen source
14 Two-piece cookie
15 Flashy sign
16 Back again
17 E ricumbrance
18 Peanuts or popcorn
20 Draws close
21 Oolong brewer
24 Chocolate bean
27 Library caution
28 Zero in on
31 Difficult duty
32 Codgers'
queries
:33 'Mack the Knife"
singer
34 Wide divergence
35 Rap-sheet letters

stio

DOWN
1 Fox's prey
2 Graph lines
3 Well-informed (2
wds
4 Beethoven
works
5 'The Trial'
author
6 Evergreen
7 — -Magnon
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Ski equipment
Diva's melody
Swerve
Billions of
years
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20 Utmost degree
22 Humbug'
23 Mild interjections
24 Gear tooth
25 Santa -- sanis
26 Hold gently
28 Pub pint
29 Ait.
on the Seine
30 Tumbler's pad
32 Just scrape by
33 Poems of
lament
35 4-wbeel drive
feature
36 Work da
38 Slav avray frcrn
39 Ear cleaner
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40 Hindi cousin
41 Novelist
Joan —
42 Real bargain
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48 Cable network
50 Natural &etas
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McKeel
still
awaiting
KHSAA
brawl
decision
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
TO RUI,E REGARDING
SEVEN EJECTIONS
By TOMMY NUM
Sports Writer
As of 9:30 this morning, Calloway' County
football coach Josh McKee! said he had not
been informed of a decision from the KHSAA
regarding suspensions stemming from Fnday
night's on-field brawl at Fulton County.
KHSAA assistant commissioner Julian
Tackett reportedly told McKeel he would
inform both coaching staffs of his decisio
n
Wednesday morning.
Seven players, five from Fulton County and
two from Calloway, were initially ejected from
the game after the altercation began with 4:35
left in the fourth quarter when Calloway player
Hunter Seay's helmet was npped off his head.
Referees did not file suspensions. however,
instead turning the case over to KHSAA for
V ilie0 review.
Any suspensions handed down would be
effective this Friday, according to McKeel.
The
Lakers face a crucial distnct matchup with Lone
Oak Friday night while Fulton County is acheduled to serve as the Homecoming opponent for
Crittenden County.
One player was injured in the fight, McKeel
aaid. Calloway center Caleb Young suffered
a
concussion and is expected to miss several
weeks.
McKeel said Tuesday be has discussed the
possibility of filing legal charges against
any
Fulton County players who allegedly used helmets as weapons of assault dunng the brawl.
No charges have yet been filed.
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Lakers sit in
ninth at state
tournament
CALLOWAY IN
POSITION TO MAKE
FINAL-ROIJND CUT

Murray State senlor and former Marsha
MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Times
ll County High School standout Nick Newc
omb watches his drive off No. 8 Monda
Memorial Gott Course. Newcomb had
y at Miller
the low-round Monday and because
of Inclement weather Tuesday, Newcomb
Racers' first Individual title In the Murra
captured the
y State Invitational.

RACERS EARN FIRST iNDIVIDUAL HONOR
WHILE BRINGING HOME SIXTH TEAM TITLE
By NUCHAS.

Sports Edrtor
No one can really blame Eddie
Hunt for how he handled the situation.
When the ntnth-year Murray State
hcad coach was asked what he liked
better, having his first Racer come
away with individual honors or winning his own toumament for the sixth
straight time, Hunt responded with a
sheepish smile.
Other than that. there wasn•t much
else to smile about Tuesday. when the
final round of the MSU Invitational
was suspended due to inclement
weather.
In essence. the scores from the
first 36 holes stood as the winning
scores, despite some players getting
as many as nine holes in Tuesday
before heavy rains soaked Miller
Memonal Golf Course.
The Murray State Blue Team won
by three strokes over the Gold Team,
but the second place trophy was
awarded to Central Arkansas, while
Nick Newcomb took home the tournament's first individual honor after
firing 67-71=138.
"I was glad to see Nick finally
break that drought arid win the individual title," Hunt said. "I think Nick
and Cameron (Carrico) both had an
excellent chance of winning the tournament, they were both playing real-

ly well."
Carrico finished third overall and
was two strokes off Newcomb with a
67-73=140 Other individual totals
from the Blue team included Patnck
Newcomb in 13th place after rounds
of 74-70=144 with Jared Wolfe 111
3Ist with scores of 73-74=147.
Williarn Hunt was in 52nd place aftet
scores of 77-75=152.
Other scores from the MSLI Gold
team found Tyler Brown in ninth
place with rounds of 72-71=143.
while Chris Griffin and Dustin
Gosser finished 13th. Griffin had
scores of 71-73=144 while Gosser
had scores of 72-72=144. Hunter
Ford had a 34th place finish after
rounds of 74-74=148.
The Racer Blue team won the
event with rounds of 281-288=569.
MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & T'rnec
while the MSU Gold team carded
tFrom Left) Patrick Newcomb, William Hunt,
scores of 284-288=572.
Cameron Carrico, Nick
Foi a team that is known for start- Newcomb and Jared Wolfe pose with the trophy for winning the
ing it's first round in anything but Murray State Inettational for the sixth time Tuesd
ay at Miller
stellar fashion, Hunt hopes this Memorial Golf Course.
breaks that trend and proves to his
Last year's runner up, Central out the top 10.
team just how important it is to get
Arkansas, finished third, four shots
Lewis had I 1th place at 595, while
out to a good start.
back after rounds of 289-284=573, Morehead
State (597), UT Martin
"Maybe we're over starting off while
Tennessee Tech and Union ()range (602). and
bad and I think if we get over that
Bethel (Tenn.)
(Tenn.) University shared fourth C•olleg
e (640) made up the rest of the
we'll be in the drivers seat for the
place at 581.
field.
niost part. We have a good team,
Belmont took sixth place at 583,
The Racers' next event is the UT
there's no doubt about that. I think
while SIU Edwardsville 1585), UT Martin Skyha
wk Classic Monday and
we're going to have a lot of success
Martin Blue (591), Southern Illinois Tuesday
at Paris Landing State
this year."
(5921. and Lipscomb (593) rounded Resort Park
in Paris. Tenn.

Staff Report
With the first round of the KHSAA State
-Golf Championships in progress. Calloway
C'ounty sat in ninth place out of 24 teams as of
this niorning's 9:30 a.m. deadline.
The L.akers sit at 26-over par at Bowling
Green Country Club and are in position to make
the cut for the final round. which should begin
no later than 12:30 p.m. today.
Golfers suffered through an hours-long rain
delay on Tuesday and Calloway didn't tee off
MARCI S BROWN, STEVE NEWTON
until around 4 p.m. They were originally schedHIGHLIGHT FIVE FEBRUARY INDUCT
uled to take the course at 11:30.
EES
By PASO Sports intionnikon
Events
Center
The first round Was called due to darkness
Feb. 5. 2010. The doors will open at 2010_
Murray Mille Athletics has announced the 2010
5:30 p.m.. with dinner starting at 6 p.m. and the cereand resumed at 7 a.m. this morning. The final MSLI Hall
Marcus Brown wa.s named All-Oh
of Fame class that includes five of the great- mony
io Valley
starting at 6:30 p.m. Reservations are required
round will begin upon the completion of the first est student
C'onference three times dunng his MSU
-athletes in school history.
career and
with a January 25, 2010 deadline RSVP to Crystal
round. svhich officials estimate will come
twice was named the OV(' Player of die
The 2010 class includes' Marcus Brown and
Steve Morrow at 27(3-809-3746.
Year He is
.around the lunch hour.
Newton from men's basketball. Jenny Daag
one of only nine former MSU players to earn
from
All-OVC
The 2010 class is the 32nd group to be inducted
• 'Thc top I I teams and top 20 individuals will women's golf. Don Heine
honors
three
times.
He holcLs multiple school records.
from football and Stephanie into the MSU Hall of
Fame. the first happened in including most
,qualify for the final mild.
Salecm from women's track kind field
points scored in a single-game with 45
1965.
Chasten Howard was the pacesetter for the
The banquet will be held at the Regional
Special
Here is a look at the MSU Hall of Fame Class of
Lakers through 12 holes at four-over par. Brock
III See HALL,2C
Simmons and Hunter Garrison both sat at
seven-over.
ROUNDUP
Daniel Harper was eight-over and Matt
.McReynolds was seven-over through 12 holes.
"I feel goo(' about our chances to make the
cut." Calloway coach Steve Smith said after
play was stopped Tuesday. "The scores that did
come in were pretty high and we feel like if we
world put the flag ahead of the bank putt and
charging into the arms of faced
lust play our game — we don't have to do anyenormous expectations and a
account.
captain Jack Nicklaus. or Nick Pnce
thing extraordinary — we'll be there."
Maple Leaf at every tum when he
Tiger
Woods
—
could
as
barely
fine
see
a gentleman as golf has played
the
Lexington Christian led the field at eighton home soil in Canada
hole in the darkness of South Africa known -- snapping a
over par through 12 holes. Russellville's Paul
putter over his against the world's
best player. He
when he made a 15-foot par putt in a knee when he missed a
Neal Sansom was the individual leader, finishputt to lose on won the last two holes
to beat Woods.
playoff against Ernie Els that broke the final hole.
ing his 18-hole round Tuesday with a one-under
which came with a cheer so loud that
Di DOUG FEDOUSON
two directions. He called it "one of
70.
Fred Couples never showed more captain Gary
Player said it could be
the biggest putts in my life." and "one
AP Golf Writer
First Region champion St. Mary was in a tie
exuberance than the time he made
a heard "all the way to Kansas City."
of the most nerve-racking moments 20-foot
(Or fifth place with Nick Thompson setting the
Even at a relatively young age. the
birdie on the last hole to beat
In 15 years of these biennial
I've ever had in golf." Usually. such Vijay
"pace at three-over par through nine holes.
Singh.
Presidents Cup does not lack for
matches, there is no shortage of high,Regional champion Sammy Thompson was
talk is reserved for the majors.
And while the International flag lights.
moments that reveal the passion and
-five-over through nine.
For emotion. look no further than represe
nts countries from all contipressure when the best golfers in the
What the Presidents Cup lacks is
Chris DiMarco making the winning
nents except Europe. Mike Weir
competition.

MSU ROUNDUP

Racers announce 2010 Hall of Fame class
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International team needs to 'annoy' the Americ

PRESIDENT'S CUP
KICKS OFF THURSDAY
AT HARDING PARK IN
SAN FRANCISCO
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
Facts and figures tor Me Illth
-r
Amerce
Presidents Cup
,.rna, S.. anernala-stNot matches
SAN,FRANCISCO
- Facts and
hutS(id y
tertteretall matches and
figures tor the eighth Presidents Cup
trve alternate snot matchers Frain Fn.
matches
alternate stirs matches Saturday mom Team Uneed Slates against an
rig and fres beller-ball matches
international team of players from
Saturday ieftemoon Twelve angles
evetrywhere but Europe
matches On Sunday One pore is
Delos Oct 8-11
awarded for each wei a hall-poarit when
Venue Harding Part Golf Course in
the match ends on a draw Singles
Sari Francisco
matches that end in a he go extra Noah
Length 7 137 yards
until one loam has 17 112 pont'
Par 36-35-- 71
Internitional learn. Robert Allenby
Poems needed to win 17 tr2
Angel Cabrera. Tim Clam. Ernie Els.
Captains Fred Couples(U S and
Retool Goosen Ryo leheraws. Geoff
Greg Norman (International)
Navy Adam Scott, Vliay Singh Camila
Defending champron United Stales
\Magas Mike War. Y.E Yang
Sonia Untied States leads, 5-1-1
U S learn Stewart Cloth, Jim Fun*,
Last erne The Amencans won 10 1,2
Lucas Glove, Zech Johnson. Anthony
points from 11 foursomes matches and
Km Just", Leonard Hunter Mahan.
built a seven-point lead gong onto ate
Phil Michelson Sean O'Hair, Kenny
final clay which proved to be antidenec- Perry. Steve Strocher Tar Weeds
hc-Tes only drama Sunday was take
Tale of the tape The Americans have
Wee of Canada on home soe at Royal
five players among the 10p 10 in Ihe
Montreal, matched against Tge•
wood rankeng The intern/Isom!! Seem
Woods Woods he into the wafer on the eras one
Eith note arid wourxt up losing the
Noteble Six players On the
match a consorabon pnze tor Wes and
International learn have not won a (tourthe litemattonal team The ouWane
nament anywhere in the world this yew
was .9 112-14 1'2 the first U S oCtory
Key Statistic The Amencens have
on .nternational sort even though
never loat at home

SportsBriefs
1111•The Calloway County High Schooi football team will be honoring
aft Calloway County faculty and staff at tne Oct. 9 home football game
versus Lone Oak All faculty and staff are invited to atter.d this game.
There vnll be a drawing tor pnzes for and a refreshment table will be
available
II The Murray' High School fastpitch club wel conduct Its reguiar
monthly meeting today at 5 45 p.rn. The upcoming season, field work
schedules and other program business will be discussed. AR persons
itherested in the softbali program at MHS or MMS are encouraged to
attend
:411 • The Sports Against Cancer "Spaghetti Open" Coupies Golf
Tournament, which wilt benefit the Amencan Cancer Society is going. to
bill.held at Rolling Hills Country OW Paducan on Sunday, October
18 The field will be limited to 72 couples and is $75 per couple and
need to be registered by Oct. 12 A shotgun start Mil be heid at 12:30
p.m. with dinner ornmedtately tollowing play. Larry Rust, ovmer of Pizza
cater the meal_ As a special tnbute to those individuals who
have been affected by cancer. a path of luminanes will line the driveway
at Polling Hills Country Club on the evening of the tournament If you
wish to honor or memorialize a friend or family member, please contact
Lisa-Eauck at Ilauckethecarson:Anter.org. Participation in the tournament is not required for the luminary. AddrtionaHy. as part of
this
fundraising event for the ACS. a Silent Auction will be held at the
club
prior tn play and is open to everyone Below is a sample of some silent
agction items: Foursome at Valhalla Country Club in Louisville. Ky.,
Autographed pin flag from THE PLAYERS Championships signed by
Viltegas, Two tickets for any hvo days dunng the first week of
ITIff.,2010 Western & Southern Financial Group Masters & Women's
Cipen tennis tournament in Cincinnati, Ohio. HP PAC 111 Classlc
Hitilitineid,PtA; $100 Gift Certificate to the Range Steakhouse at
Harrah's' Metropolis; Tk:kets to Upcoming Eveots Concerts; Various
Gift Baskets ano Various Rounds or Goff.
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MSU Bass Team
wins FLW event

Insumucv toter of Niurm
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T.J. Hargrove had his first hole-In-one at
Oaks
Country Club on June 11, His ace was on hole No.
10.
The accomplishment was witnessed by Josh
Burks,
David Ryan and Mark Boggess

In addition, MYST scored die
most points in the 9 & 10 girls
division. Swimmers scoring
points in this division were
Jillian Santiago, Caroline Webb,
Kaylee Roberson, Zuzu Houck,
Staff Report
The Mun-ay Youth Swim Annabeth Carter and Katie
Team (MYST) competed in its Allen.
The following swinuners finfirst USA-sanctioned swim meet
of the season in Paducah Sept. ished in the top 6 overall in their
age division: Ashkahn Nabavi
27 and 28.
Thirty-four swimmers from (1st, 6 & under). Lucas Wilson
age• 5 to 16 competed in the (5th,8 & under), Jillian Santiago
(6th, 9 & 10), Nicole McGee
meet.
Ashkahn Nabavi was award- (61h, 11 &12), Cyrus Nabavi
ed the High Point Award for 6 & 13rd. 11 & 12), Tori Hahs (6th,
13 & 14). Robbie Canning (4th,
under boys.
In addition. the MYST 8 & Open) and Adam Miller (Sth,
tinder boys finished first in their Open).
Finally, five swimmers qualiage division. The following
team members contributed to fied for the Kentucky State
the ream score in this division: Swimming Championships to be
Ashkahn Nabavi, Lucas Wilson, held in Louisville in March: Will
Devlin Trimble. Beau Osborne Shelton. Jillian Santiago, Nicole
McGee, Megan Wilson and
and Jake Patty.

SEVERAL SWIMMERS
QUALIFY FOR STATE
CHAMPIONSHIPS
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From Page 1C
against Wa.shington University (
Mo. lin 1995. Brown is third alltime on the career points scored
list at MSU with 2,2.36 and holds
the MSU single-season
scoring
average with 26.4 points per game
dunng die 1995-96 season. He
ranks as the all-time steals leader
at MSU with 232, including a single-se,ason record of 76 in 199495. Brown ranks second at MSU
in single season free throw percentage at .896, and third in alltime percentage at .849. He's also
second all-time in made free
throws with 585. Brown didn't
only torch the OVC competition;
he wa.s unstoppable against major
rat [AIMS as well. He iestaded a
33-point night in 1995 against
Purdue, poured in 32 points
against Louisville and scored 26
points in the Racers' 1995 NCCA
Tournament game against North
Carolina.
Steve Newton was the head
coach for the Racers from 1985'991 and compiled 116 victones,
which is fourth on the all-time
MSU lig. In his six sea•ons,
Newton led the Racers to a 116-65
1.610) mark an average of 19.3
wins per season. Newton took the
Racers to a program record fourstraight post-season appearances,
which included trips to the NCAA
Tournament in 1988, 1990 and

1991, plus an NIT appearance in
1989. During the 1989 campaign.
Newton 's Racers compiled a 14garne winnirig streak, which is the
third-longest streak in MSU history.
Over his six-year span,
Newton produced 14 All-OVC
players including four straight
OVC Player of the Year winners,
two each by Jeff Martin and
Popeye Jones.
Jenny Daag is the seconti
women's golfer to be inducted into
the MSU Hall of Fame. She is a
three time First-Tearn OVC AllConference selection and the first
player in MSU history to earn
OVC Player of die Year honors in
women's golf as she won the
honor in 1998 and 1999. She was
a medalist in two OVC
Championships and a member of
three OVC Chiunpionstup teams.
Jenny won the North South
I ntercollegi ate
and
MSU
invitational her senior year and
earned 18 top 10 finishes during
her collegiate career. She also finished in the top-five 11 times during her career, while winning five
tournaments. She was an II time
All-Tournament .selection over her
four seasons and served as team
captain in 1999 and 20(K).
Don Heine played four years of
college football at MSU in the mid
1950's and va.s coached by Fred
Faunu and Don Cullivan. Don
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Members of the 11 and 12 relay squad pose for a picture
after MYSTs season-opening meet in Paducah. Pictured,
from !eft: Nicole McGee, Alex Workman, Megan Wilson
and Celeste Siqueros.
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Heine wa.s an All-OVC selection
in 1955 and 1956 Although he
played end, he was still able tp
tally 16 c,atches for 272 and one
touchdown his senior season. Don
also kicked 10 extra points and
averaged 49.5 yard.s on 35 kickoffs. During his career, the Racers
scored dure straight wins over
arch nval Western Kentucky .
Upon completion of his college
career, Don was drafted as the
204th pick in the 1957 NFL draft
by the Chicago Bears and played
under hall of fame head coach.
George Hala.s.
Stephanie Salem competed on
the MSU track and field tearn diming the late 80's and early 90's.
She cum:fitly holds rwae records at
MSU. including five in outdoor
track and four in indoor. Stephanie
was a two-time indoor track and
field NCAA All-American as well
as being honored as an outdoor
track and field NCAA AllAmencan in 1989. She was a tentime champion (six-titne indoor,
four-time outdoor)during her ume
at MSU. Stephanie's 400-meter
dash tirne of 53.79 is still the OVC
indoor record. She is also part of
the OVC Outdoor record in the •
4x400-meter relay with a time of
3:40.57. She helpeci le,ad MSU to
four OVC championships during
her Racer career, two indoor and
two outikum.
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WOODSMAN CASE
AND EXTRA CHAIN

sun warmed everyttung up a little bat," Tippett said.
"We came down here just to
qualifying for the regional,"
Miller said. "Winning it is just
icing on the cake."
*The Murray State team competed in four qualifying events
with full fields of 40 tearns in
each event to qualify tor the
Central Regional Championship
that
will
be
held
on
Kentucky/Barkley Lakes Oct. 31
to Nov. 2. Tlie Reel Life Festival
and weigh-ins will be held at
Roy Stewart Stadium on the
campus of Murray State beginning at 4 p.m. each day.
"We're very excited." Miller .
said. "1 don't think much aboui
home-field advantage in fishing
tournaments if there is one, bet*
I'm hoping we have it." The
purse
for
the
Regional .
Championship includes a Ranger
I77TR with a 90-horsepower
Evinrude or Yamaha outboard
wrapped in school colors for the
winning club and S25,000 for the
school they represent. Awards of
$6,()00 also extend through fifth
place for the club and school to
split evenly.

MYST competes in first meet

DEPENDABLE
map

By NW Media %taboos
The Munay State University
team of Kalem Tippett of
Hanson, Ky.. and Steve Miller of
Murray, won the National Guard
FLW College Fishing Central
Division event on Lake of the
Ozarks in Osage Beach, Mo..
Saturday with five bass weighing 17 pounds. 5 ounces. The
victory earned the team S10,000
to be split evenly between the
university and the university's
bass-fishing club.
"We came down last weekend
and found some fish that we
werr pretty sure that nobody else
was on," Tippett said. "We
weren't getting that many bites,
but thc bites we were getting
were good ones. We were fortunate enough to get five of them
to bite."
Tippen said he and Miller
caught 12 short fish along with
the five keepers on chartreuse
and white chatter-type baits and
chartreuse square-bill crankbaits.
The pair targeted shallow fish 2
to 5 feet deep with the baits.
"We caught a couple early.
but the majority of our fish came
around 9:30 or 10 a.m. when the
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Support groups to meet during month

Special to the Ledger
Murray -Calloway
County
Hospital will be ofTenng several
suptx)rt group meetings dunng
the month of October, which
will be offered to everyone in
our community.
• The Alzheimer's Disease
Support Group will meet
Tuesdays. Oct. 13 and 27 at 4:30
p.m. in the MCCH Board Room.
Free sitter service during the
meeting.
Contact
Cindy
Ragsdale for more information
at 762-1296.
• The Breast Cancer Support
photo provIdse
FAMILY PRACTITIONER: The citizens of Callow
Group
will meet not be rneeting
ay County ,
recently named Dr. Richard Crouch
Favorite Family in October for the regular supPractitioner of 2009. Murray Medical Associ
ates and MCCH port group meeting. For moreinhibpored Dr. Crouch with a celebration. Picture
d left to hght:
Vicki Emerson, Medical Staff Coordinator.
Cr Richard
Crouch, of Murray Medical Associates, and Keith
Bailey, CEO
of MCCH

formation on activiues planned
for Breast Cancer Awareness
Month. Angie Hutching at 4354614.
• The Breast Feeding Support
Group, "Ntother to Mother," is
now under new leadership, and
meeting twice a month. For
more infonnation, contact Tncia
Foster at 753-9966.
• The Compassionate Friends
Support Group will meet
Thursday, Oct. 22 at 7:30 p.m.
In the MCCH Private Dinning
Room.
Contact
MCCH
Chaplain Kerry Lambert at 762'274 or Hilda Bennett at (731)
498-8324.

Association Heart Walk at
Murray State University's
Regional Special Events Center.
• Monday, Oct. 19, 8 to 11:30
a.m.
at
George
Weaks
Community Center in Murray.
• Tuesday', Oct. 20. 6:30 to
11:30 a.m. at Wal-Mart in
Benton.
• Monday. Oct. 26, 6:30 to
9:30 a.m. at Glendale Place in
Murray.
• Tuesday, Oct. 27, 7 to 11:30
a.m. at Wal-Mart in Paris, Tenn.
• Fridal.., Oct. 30, I to 7 p.m. at
Wal-Mart in Murray.
The MCCH Health Express
will also he offenng the additional free screenings:
• Tuesday, Oct. 13, 6 a.m. to
noon at Free Vision/Glaucoma,
Osteoporosis,
and
Blood
Pressure Screenings at the
Center for Health & Wellness in
Murray. Call 762-1348 to schedule your appointment.
Also available at these screenings is an Occult Blood
Screening Kit. The cost is $4.
This screening detects blood in
the stool, which can be an early
indicator of colon cancer.
For more information on the
Oct. Health Express schedule.
or about the screenings offered,
call 762-1348.

Prioto prowled
FAMILY FITNESS 5K RUN: Pictured, from left. are Sarah
Pachtman, University of Kentucky medical student; Keith
Travis. VP institutional Development; and Susan Davis,
Endowment Coordinator. Murray-Calloway County Hospital's
Albertson Family Medical ard Marshall County Family
Medical recently sponsored the Marshall County Family
Fitness 5K run held at Mike Miller Park in Draffenville

Photo provided
EIGHT-GALLON DONOR: Beth Wiggins, Blood
Donor
Center Coordinator, is pictured with Don Edwarci
s, an eightgallon blood donor. Edwards recently donate
d his eighth gallon of blood to Murray-Calloway County Hospita
l's Blood
Donor Center. Edwards has been donating blood
to Murray
Hospital since December of 19T7, and gives for
the First
Baptist Church donor group. "I give because i
like to help
other people in a big way, and this is an easy way
to do it,- he
said. For more information on Murray Hospital's Blood Donor
Center. call 762-1119.
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breast cancer and it can be found
at MCCH.
Digital mammography uses
computers
and
specially
designed digital detectors to
produce an image that can be
displayed on a high-resolution
computer monitor, and transmitted and stored just like computer files. The radiologist can view
and manipulate the images so
they are able to detect small calcifications, masses, and other
changes that may tse signs of
early cancer.
Digital mammography offers a
number of other practical advantages and patient conveniences.
Because there is no waiting for
film to he developed. it can significantly' reduce the time
patients spend having the test. as
well as reduce the need for

Special to the Ledger
The Center for Health &
Wellness will be offenng educational events during the month
of October to members, MCCH
employees. as well as the general conununity.
The Cooper Clayton Smoking
Cessation will be offered
Tuesdays, Oct. 13, 20 and 27
from 5:30 tc 6:30 p.m. at the
Center for Health and W'ellness
Conference Room. The CooperClayton methocl to stop smoking
is a 13—week program that provides weekly education sessions
in a supportive environment.
The program encourages the use
of nicotine replacement therapy
and will be held every. Tuesday
for 13 consecutive weeks.
Registration is required. If you
would like to sign up, or if you
are interested in future classes
anti would like to have your
name put on the waiting list.
please call the Center for Health
and Wellness at 762-1348.
October is Breast Cancei
Awareness Month. In honor of
this rr.onth, Jeri Miller, with the
Calloway
County
Health
Department and Breast &

Cervical Cancer Coalition, will
speak on breast cancer awareness. The seminar will be held
on Wednesday, Oct. 7, from
noon to 12:30 prn. at the Center
for
Health
&
Wellness
Classroom. Jeri will discuss
how to feel for breast abnormalities, in addition to what options
are available to you, or women
you may know, who are uninsured or under-insured.
There will be Free Monthly
Screenings for Osteoporosis,
Vision and Glaucoma. and
Blood Pressure on Tuesday, Oct.
13 frorn 6 a.m. to noon in the
Center for Health and Wellness
Conference Room. For an
appointment. or t'or more information, call 762-1348.
The
Diabetes
SelfManagement Classes will meet
Wednesday, Oct. 14 and
Thursday. Oct. 15 from 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. at the Center for
Health and Wellness. For tnorr
information, or to sign up for the
class, please call the Center for
Diabetes at 762-1806 or 1-800822-1840, extension 1806. Preregistration is required.

MCCH hosts practical managers luncheon

Special to the Ledger
Murray.-Calloway
County
Hospital recently hosted a
Practice Manager's Luncheon
for the members of MCCH's
medical staff This provided an
opportunity for physician practice managers to get updates on
current and future activities at
MCCH. There were several presenters who addressed various
topics of interest including: the
hospital expansion. Residential
Hospice
House, physician
recruitment activities. RecoveryAudit Contractors (RACs) and
Meditech updates.
The luncheon also had a raffle
and a grand prize of one dedication brick, which is part of the
Brick Pmgram being sponsored
by
the
Murray-Calloway.
Endowment for Healthcare. The
dedication bricks offer a wonderful way to honor or memorialize a loved one, or celebrate
and commemorate a special
occasion. As a lasting tribute.
the bricks will be placed in the
walkways leading to the new
front entrance of the hospital. or

Photo provided
Pictured. frorn left, are Donna McNeely. West Kentuc
ky Surgical; Vicki Emerson. MCCH
Medical Staff Coordinator. Sarah Lovett. Primary Care
Mechcal Center; Laurie Key, Office of
Dr. John Bnght; and Brenda Edwards, Office of Dr. Robert
Williams
located at the Residential was the winner of the
grand honor of Mr. David McMullin, a
Hospice House at the time of prize. She has designa
ted the past member of the Board
of
completion. Donna McNeely bnck in her fathers' memory
. in Trustees

MCCH recognizes National Breast Cancer Awareness Month

Special to the Ledger
:Breast cancer will affect an
average of one in eight women
Onetime in their life. It is the
sl-tpnd most common cause of
caltcer related deaths in women.
tIlumerous studies prove that
egad), detection is a vital component in the successful treatment
nf breast cancer.
Mammograms play. a central
port in the early detection of
breast cancer because they can
detect changes in the breast that
rhay be early signs of cancer. but
are too small or subtle to be felt.
The use of mammography has
greatly enhanced the ability to
cletect breast cancers at early
'ages.
:The latest technology. digital
Mammography, shows great
promise in the fight against

uon, contact Amanda Dunn at
Banatric Solutions. at 762-1547.
• The Parkinson's Support
Group
will
be
meeting
Tuesdays, Oct. 13 and 27 at
noon at the George Weeks
Community Center. Come at
I 1:30 a.m. if you plan to eat
with the Senior Citizens.
Contact Dixie Hopkins at 7536001 for more information.
• The Stoke/Head Injury
Support Group will meet
Thursday, Oct. 15 from 5:30 to
6:30 p.m. in the Center for
Health & Wellness Conference
Room. For more information,
contact Cheryl Crouch at 762'557.

Education events to be held
dunng the month of October

Health Express announces
stops for Oct. screenings
Special to the Ledger
J1::be Murray-Calloway County
HeLlth Express will
bt:offering cholesteml screenitigt, as well as, blood pressure
clpfcks during the month of
October.
!The screenings are free to the
cippmunities visiting by Health
Ehpress, and are offered to
detect disease in its earliest
stages when there are often no
sgaaptoms of disease. Under
rrpht circumstances, cholesterol
triglycende levels should be
ch'ecked every five years. A cholesterol and triglycertde screenin* is free to every Health
Eppress patron once ever five
y.e.ars. More frequent testing
refines a doctor's written prescription and costs $15. Annual
screenings are recommended for
diabetes patients. The cholesteeol IHDULDL) and triglyceride screening requires a food
fast (water only for 12 to 14
hours before.
During the month of Oct., the
Health Express will be making
the stops at the following locations:
'• Wednesday, Oct. 14, 6:30 to
1 1.:30 a.m. at Wal-Mart in
Murray.
s• Saturday'. Oct. 17. 7:30 to 10
a.m. at American
Heart

• Thc Death of a Parent
Suppon Group will be meeting
Mondays, Oct 5, 12. 19 and 26
at 7 p.m. For more information
contact Stephanie Cunningham
at (270)210-4173.
• The Hospice Caregivers
Support Group will meet
Mondays, Oct. 12 and 26 from
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. in the Center
for Health and Wellness
Conference Room. For more
information,
contact
Pati
Williams at 767-2135.
• The LAP-BAND® Support
Group will meet 'Thursday, Oct.
I from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the
Center for Health and Wellness
Classroom. For more informa-

repeat exams due to under or
over exposure. Digital images
are easily stored and transferred
electmnically. eliminating the
dependency. on one set of original films. which can be rnisfiled
or lost in transit.
October is Breast Cancer
Awareness Month and MCCH
will focus on educating the
region on the importance of
early detection. Every. woman
should have a mammogram by
the age of 40 and if there is a
family history, physicians recommend yearly mammograms
at the age of 35.
Dunng the month of October,
MCCH's
Mammography
Department will have daily
give. a-ways to each patient and
weekly drawings for gift baskets MCCH will also be partic-

ipating in several health fairs
throughout the month to pmmote the importance of early
detection. In an effort to iecognize women affected by breast
cancer and breast cancer survivors, MCCH is hosting a
"Breast Cancer Awareness
Luncheon" on Frtday. Oct. 23
begmning at 11 a.m. at the
Robert O. Miller Convention
Center located at 201 South
Fourth :it. There will be a light
lunch, entertainment. and a gift
for each person attends. The
event is free of charge and open
to the public, pre-registration is
required.
For information on digital
mammography, or to register for
tluncheon, contact the MCCH
Marketing Department at 7621381 or 762-1382
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ZERO DOWN PROGRAM,
ZERO OUT OF POCKET!
• 10C1' Home Purchases
• Rates Still Low!• Competitive Rates
• Not So Perfect Credit

• Certain Restrictions Apply

BEAT the deadline:
up lo $8,000 Government Fax Creditfor

1

1st Time Homebuyers!
Call Richard Reed for free pre-approcal'
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